Archaeology

Doctor of Philosophy in Archaeology
Paul Julian Belford WENTWORTH
Annika Lynn Burns WENTWORTH
Sophy Jessica Laura Charlton GOODRICKE
Timothy Nicholas Lanceley Evans DERWENT
Emily Rebecca Hellewell WENTWORTH

Master of Arts in Conservation Studies (Historic Buildings)
Angela Jane Creswick WENTWORTH

Master of Arts in Cultural Heritage Management
Catherine Jane Bell WENTWORTH
Sophia Elaine Laird WENTWORTH
Hannah Louise Rogers WENTWORTH
Sue Savage WENTWORTH
Claudia Lilian Ann Strange WENTWORTH

Master of Science in Archaeological Information Systems
Eileen Marie Kerhounat WENTWORTH

Master of Science in Bioarchaeology
Rosemary Lyn Freeman WENTWORTH

Master of Science in Digital Heritage
Scarlet Elizabeth Williams WENTWORTH

Master of Science in Zooarchaeology
Mariana Beatriz Munoz Rodriguez WENTWORTH

Bachelor of Arts in Archaeology
Ottoline Airey JAMES
Melina Amin JAMES
Anastasia Burke VANBRUGH
Paul Daniel Durdin VANBRUGH
Edward George Fotheringham DERWENT
Tess Goulding ALCUIN
James Green HALIFAX
Stuart Edward Henderson LANGWITH
Laura Catherine Rose Hodgson DERWENT
Samuel Michael Hudson VANBRUGH
Douglas Kirk Bellamy LANGWITH
Freya Rhianon Lawson-Jones LANGWITH

Patrick Mayer JAMES
Golo Migos VANBRUGH
Aysil Asli Neeson VANBRUGH
Jasmine Abbie Parnaby LANGWITH
Sarah Rachel Peacock VANBRUGH
Rebecca Ellen Robson ALCUIN
Emma Louise Samuel VANBRUGH
Caitlin Scott HALIFAX
Eleanor May Scott LANGWITH
Nathan Daniel Sleaford ALCUIN
Charlotte Hannah Thomas Warrington VANBRUGH
Matthew Warrington HALIFAX
Edwin Charles Mitchum Whyatt HALIFAX
Mark Williams HALIFAX
Amy Wright JAMES
James Wright LANGWITH

Bachelor of Arts in Historical Archaeology
Nathan Bishop VANBRUGH
Hope Cass DERWENT
Benedict John Anthony Clarke LANGWITH
Eve Elizabeth Caves Coates ALCUIN
Simon Corner VANBRUGH
Hazel Tara Durling HALIFAX
Simon Furminger VANBRUGH
Zack Ferritto Goodall VANBRUGH
Howard Gurney HALIFAX
Daniella L K Hazell VANBRUGH
Eva Rose Heimpel ALCUIN
Oliver Charles Howe VANBRUGH
Sian Massey ALCUIN
James Morel HALIFAX
Kate Louise Morris VANBRUGH
Joe Ridout HALIFAX
Olivia Claire Sharrard DERWENT
Kirsty Louise Skitt DERWENT
Michael Joshua Daniel Stevens VANBRUGH
Monique Stone ALCUIN
Ferdinand Leo von Holstein JAMES
Izaac Leon Wallis LANGWITH
Sarah Alanna Wright GOODRICKE

Bachelor of Science in Archaeology
Ciaran Joseph Barry VANBRUGH
Sally Bui LANGWITH
Georgina Collier HALIFAX
Danielle Peter GOODRICKE

Callum Scott LANGWITH
Amy Roseanne Smith VANBRUGH
Jessica Kate Watters ALCUIN

Bachelor of Science in Bioarchaeology
Sofya Chirkova VANBRUGH
Victoria Crowther ALCUIN
Amoree Deysel VANBRUGH
Thomas James Frane JAMES
Connor Grogan VANBRUGH
Tahlula Alexandria Monticelli LANGWITH
Naomi Seraphina Nash VANBRUGH
Jolien S’Jegers GOODRICKE
Elizabeth Joyce Williams VANBRUGH

Bioarchaeology

Doctor of Philosophy in Biology
Alexandra Katherine Bell WENTWORTH
Edward Llewellyn Bowen WENTWORTH
Sarah Michelle Collings GOODRICKE
Simon Anthony Croft DERWENT
Clare Lois Dennison LANGWITH
Eleanor Rose Heyworth GOODRICKE
Jennifer Susan Hinley WENTWORTH
Shradha Rashmi Kamdar WENTWORTH
James Benjamin Keane VANBRUGH
Fergus Meade WENTWORTH
Henry Charles George Nicholls WENTWORTH
Adam Peter Rofe WENTWORTH
Veena Sangkhoe WENTWORTH
Danielle Jane Taylor WENTWORTH
Anne Leonor Marie Thuery WENTWORTH
Kyriakos Tzafestas WENTWORTH
Pyuchat Udomwong WENTWORTH
Joseph Vaughan ALCUIN
Ming Yang WENTWORTH

Doctor of Philosophy in Combatting Infectious Disease: Computational Approaches in Translational Science
James Alexander Geraets VANBRUGH
German Leonov VANBRUGH
William Neville Wayne Paes WENTWORTH
Angela Privat Maldonado WENTWORTH

Doctor of Philosophy in Tissue Engineering and Regenerative Medicine
Julia Marshall WENTWORTH

College membership is shown in grey.
Master of Science (by research) in Biology
Isobel Claire Bradley DURBURY
Helen Louise Davies DURBURY
Olivia Margaret Nappe HALIFAX
Catherine Jane Pilling HALIFAX
Lucie Marieke Queste JAMES
Grace Harriet Lillie Taylor-Joyce JAMES
Matthew Joseph Walker WENTWORTH

Bachelor of Science in Biochemistry
Robert Mark Howard Bowland HALIFAX
Alice Mary Child VANBRUGH
Hayley Daniel HALIFAX
Claire Elizabeth Dawson JAMES
Laura Gatcombe ALCUIN
Andrew Hastings ALCUIN
Charlie Hill DURBURY
Rui Huang ALCUIN
Isabelle Helene Lomas DURBURY
Lucy Lowe ALCUIN
Alexander Duncan Mitchell JAMES
Sarah Mitchell DURBURY
Adrien Nicholas Murphy DURBURY
Stephen Peacock DURBURY
Laura Pokorny DURBURY
Elizabeth Rosabelle Margaret Redfern DURBURY
Iolanda Maria Sarri JAMES
Peter Smith DURBURY
Nicola Williams VANBRUGH
Haochen Zhu HALIFAX

Bachelor of Science in Biochemistry (with a year in Europe)
Claire Emily Coupland JAMES

Bachelor of Science in Biochemistry (with a year in industry)
Jessica Rachel Carter JAMES
Nikola Spasimirov Panayotov DURBURY
Marianne Jacqueline Pearson DURBURY
Sarah Naomi Tindall VANBRUGH
Daniel Wilcock JAMES

Bachelor of Science in Biology
Maria Agapiou LANGWITH
Simon Bagust HALIFAX
Hannah Eve Beardsworth DURBURY
Ryan Alex Bentley DURBURY
Harry Bullock JAMES
Saowalak Changko GOODRICKE

Bachelor of Science in Biology
Hannah Yr Christophersdottir-Newman VANBRUGH
Alexander Clarke ALCUIN
Emily Crehan DURBURY
Eleanor Rose Davis ALCUIN
Adam David Denney DURBURY
Nooran Dhillon ALCUIN
Lucy Dye VANBRUGH
Martin Graham France HALIFAX
Natalie Gent HALIFAX
Emily Jane Graves VANBRUGH
Hanan Najwa Binti Haji Md Som ALCUIN
Georgina Hill DURBURY
Robert John Horton VANBRUGH
Georgina Hyland JAMES
Christian Francis Edward Jones JAMES
Megan Lloyd VANBRUGH
Alexander Charles McClay HALIFAX
Robert Charles Middleton ALCUIN
Jessica Morris DURBURY
Kieran James Mullen HALIFAX
Hannah Louisa Nicholson HALIFAX
Nicholas John Partridge DURBURY
Ashley Pettit HALIFAX
Martin John Rose JAMES
Lutfullah Rowaiachi LANGWITH
Nur Lailatul Aina Haji Sabli ALCUIN
Greta Sandmann JAMES
Steven Andrew Scott JAMES
Victoria Rachel Scott GOODRICKE
Victoria Jayne Ship VANBRUGH
Sophie Elizabeth Smith GOODRICKE
Daniel Alex Speakman DURBURY
Christopher James Taylor DURBURY
Alexander Frederick Thomas HALIFAX
Sophie Louise Thomas ALCUIN
Rady Troy JAMES
Christina Vekri LANGWITH
Harriet Louise Washer JAMES
Thomas Williams ALCUIN
Samuel Adam Wilson VANBRUGH
Robert William Winfield ALCUIN

Bachelor of Science in Biology (with a year in Europe)
James Morris JAMES
Alastair Robert Pizey JAMES

Bachelor of Science in Biology (with a year in industry)
Stuart Allen JAMES
Lydia Eleanor Constance Buckley LANGWITH
Emily Collins HALIFAX
Maria Carys Davies VANBRUGH

Bachelor of Science in Biotechnology and Microbiology
Kylie Montovio ALCUIN
Farrel O’Keeffe ALCUIN

Bachelor of Science in Biotechnology and Microbiology (with a year in industry)
Nicholas Sean Butler HALIFAX
Joshua Alexander Marshall JAMES

Bachelor of Science in Ecology
Liam James Dalgleish JAMES
Mark Robert Penny VANBRUGH

Bachelor of Science in Ecology (with a year in industry)
Matthew Paul Durrant VANBRUGH

Bachelor of Science in Genetics
Liz Alexianu DURBURY
Louise Buxton HALIFAX
Jessica Helen Davis VANBRUGH
Lois Groden JAMES
Eleanor Jane Victoria Hughes LANGWITH
Danielle Jackson JAMES
Irodotos-Michail Nikolaidis VANBRUGH
Aikaterini Piliou LANGWITH
Laura Prewer HALIFAX
Bethany Janet Torr CONSTANTINE
Robyn Whiting ALCUIN

Bachelor of Science in Genetics (with a year in industry)

Bachelor of Science in Molecular Cell Biology
Melanie Zhi Chien Chang HALIFAX
Rhian Kimberley Gore GOODRICKE
Goda Juzenaite WENTWORTH
Andrew Jack Mullins JAMES
Lauren Oates HALIFAX
Naomi Sheldon JAMES
Kaiwen Sun GOODRICE

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE in MOLECULAR CELL BIOLOGY (WITH A YEAR IN INDUSTRY)
Molly Gemma Chilton HALIFAX
Andrew Stone GOODRICE

Chemistry

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY in CHEMISTRY
Joseph Paul Atkin VANBRUGH
Rachel Ellen Dunmore WENTWORTH
Sina Corinna Hackenberg LANGWITH
Katie Helen Jameson DERWENT
Matthew Garth Lloyd WENTWORTH
Sophie Elizabeth McRenna WENTWORTH
Babatunde Omosehin Okesola HALIFAX
Natalie Estelle Pridmore VANBRUGH
Alan James Reay WENTWORTH
Mark Timothy Sims LANGWITH
Rachel Katherine Smith VANBRUGH
Vargini Gayathri Thangavadivale LANGWITH
Daniel Wayne Wright HALIFAX
Nasiru Pindiga Yahaya HALIFAX
Tingjun Zhong VANBRUGH
Zongyuan Zhu HALIFAX

MASTERS OF CHEMISTRY (BY RESEARCH) in CHEMISTRY
Jamie Coldwell JAMES
Amy Foulds GOODRICE
Mateusz Kozak ALCUIN
Golda Mensa-Bonsu ALCUIN
Belina Sithole DERWENT

MASTERS OF CHEMISTRY in CHEMISTRY
Samuel George Andrew JAMES
Helen Louise Arkless DERWENT
Alexander John Billings LANGWITH
Amy Louise Bishop JAMES
Samuel James Black ALCUIN
James Luca Burroughs ALCUIN
Abigail Burstein HALIFAX
Martina Conti ALCUIN
Amy Tamara Craddock ALCUIN
David Paul Dickinson VANBRUGH
William Stephen Drysdale ALCUIN
Megan Evans ALCUIN
Andrew David Fallow JAMES
Amy Flinn ALCUIN
Luke Gibson VANBRUGH
Niall Grant ALCUIN
Mathew Hawkridge HALIFAX
Mathew Alan Jones JAMES
Thomas Loughrely DERWENT
Morgan Ann Manning ALCUIN
Jessica Mason LANGWITH
Jai Bhavin Mistry ALCUIN
Bethany Louise Needham ALCUIN
Matthew Christopher Parker JAMES
Sam Parkinson JAMES
Thomas Harry Sheridan ALCUIN
Martin Joseph Steward DERWENT
Stefan James Swift VANBRUGH
Helen Jane Wallis ALCUIN
Daniel John Wrigley ALCUIN
Nicholas David James Yates ALCUIN

MASTERS OF CHEMISTRY in CHEMISTRY (WITH A YEAR ABROAD)
Nicole Ayesu Nelson ALCUIN
Samantha Barber VANBRUGH
Andrew Michael Burke HALIFAX
Matthew Cheesbrough DERWENT
Jack Fawdon JAMES
Chloe Margaret Francis JAMES
Laura Jade Kemp ALCUIN
Alice Kennett LANGWITH
Neil Gareth Lawrence ALCUIN
David Mayes HALIFAX
Robert Mothersole DERWENT
Rupert St John Jermyn Proctor HALIFAX
Nicholas Smith LANGWITH
Rozi Alice Thearle HALIFAX
Adam Thickett HALIFAX
Christopher Thompson JAMES
Sarah Watson HALIFAX

MASTERS OF CHEMISTRY in CHEMISTRY (WITH A YEAR IN INDUSTRY)
Nathan James Alcock ALCUIN
Tom Armstrong ALCUIN
Sophie Elizabeth Ayscough LANGWITH
Daniel Barker ALCUIN
Aaron Lynford Barnes VANBRUGH
Chloé Bartlet JAMES
Harriet Jane Bilsby ALCUIN
James Bradley-Partridge ALCUIN
Jordan Brannick ALCUIN

MASTERS OF CHEMISTRY in CHEMISTRY, BIOLOGICAL AND MEDICINAL CHEMISTRY (WITH A YEAR ABROAD)
Christopher Lewis Orme ALCUIN

MASTERS OF CHEMISTRY in CHEMISTRY, BIOLOGICAL AND MEDICINAL CHEMISTRY (WITH A YEAR IN INDUSTRY)
Patrick Joseph Deneny DERWENT
Ryan Gray ALCUIN
Katherine Elizabeth Norman JAMES
Mark Petchey DERWENT

MASTERS OF CHEMISTRY in CHEMISTRY, RESOURCES AND THE ENVIRONMENT
Michael James Austin JAMES
Hoi Kit Nicholas Cheong JAMES

COLLEGE MEMBERSHIP IS SHOWN IN GREY.
College membership is shown in grey.

Master of Chemistry in Chemistry, Resources and the Environment (with a year abroad)

Richard Adam Jarvis GOODRICKE
Charlotte Helen Frances Jones ALCUIN

Bachelor of Science in Chemistry

Christopher Boxall LANGWITH
Jack William Buckley VANBRUGH
Zhiren Chen ALCUIN
Wai Chee Chung ALCUIN
Aurelia Claudia JAMES
Nicholas Christopher Cox LANGWITH
Gemma Deed VANBRUGH
Cerys Ells ALCUIN
Matthew Daniel Fancy CONSTANTINE
Joe Bradley Fox JAMES
Yige Gao HALIFAX
James Darren Hayes ALCUIN
Katy Hollies ALCUIN
William Thomas Johnson VANBRUGH
Louise Anne Miller DERWENT
Amber Catherine Moores ALCUIN
Ashby Louise Moss-Robins ALCUIN
Olivia Newport LANGWITH
Jack Daniel Partington ALCUIN
James Perry LANGWITH
Matthew Plant HALIFAX
James Michael Rose VANBRUGH
George Short DERWENT
Matthew Peter Tandy GOODRICKE
Nathan John Thompson ALCUIN
Toh Tieng Siong DERWENT
Ruth Frances Tyson CONSTANTINE
Mungo George Roper Walls GOODRICKE
Ross Wilkinson LANGWITH
Alice Rose Young ALCUIN

Bachelor of Science in Chemistry, Biological and Medicinal Chemistry

Kin Hang Poon LANGWITH
Hannah Rose Rafferty ALCUIN

Bachelor of Science in Chemistry, Management, and Industry

Andrew Balzan JAMES
Phillip Thomas Cowman LANGWITH
Alex Rapley GOODRICKE

Bachelor of Science in Chemistry, Resources and the Environment

Yu Feng Ten JAMES

Bachelor of Science

Samuel Murray Orchard HALIFAX
Christopher Ward DERWENT

Computer Science

Doctor of Engineering in Large-Scale Complex IT Systems

Hashem Ali Ghazzawi HALIFAX
Paul Nicholas Taylor WENTWORTH

Doctor of Philosophy in Computer Science

Abdulaziz Abdulrahman Ibrahim
Al-Humam HALIFAX
Fatima A A A Alkandari DERWENT
Emad Taha Rashid Alaqayli HALIFAX
Christopher Peter Bak ALCUIN
Jose Manuel Calderon WENTWORTH
Shu Cheng HALIFAX
Jamie Garside LANGWITH
Gary John Plumbridge GOODRICKE
Frank Soboczenski GOODRICKE
Bharath Sudesh JAMES

Master of Science (by research) in Computer Science

Hesham Moustafa Khaled Almatary GOODRICKE

Master of Science in Gas Turbine Control

Paul Hisgett WENTWORTH
Daniel Steven Roberts-Richards GOODRICKE

Master of Science in Human-Centred Interactive Technologies

Georgios Mavrommatis WENTWORTH
Jiewen Xie LANGWITH
Norhazizatul Binti Zainol LANGWITH

Master of Science in Safety Critical Systems Engineering

David Robert Annas WENTWORTH
Derek Richard Cook WENTWORTH

Danny Palmer WENTWORTH

Master of Engineering in Computer Science

Muhammad Jamaal Malek CONSTANTINE
Alexander Petherick HALIFAX

Master of Engineering in Computer Science (with a year in industry)

Simeon Filipov ALCUIN
Huw McNamara GOODRICKE
Domas Poliakas LANGWITH
Alexander Edward James Smith GOODRICKE
Katherine Louise Smith HALIFAX
Russell Paul Whiting HALIFAX

Master of Engineering in Computer Science with Artificial Intelligence (with a year in industry)

Adam Richard Ansell LANGWITH
Stephen Jenkins VANBRUGH

Master of Engineering in Computer Science with Artificial Intelligence (with a year in industry)

Anastasija Anspoka GOODRICKE
Callum Collins GOODRICKE
Alistair Bryden Goodall Cormack GOODRICKE
Jonathan Peter Gilchrist GOODRICKE
Martin Higgs HALIFAX
Vicky Lee GOODRICKE
Eduard Nicodl-Groper VANBRUGH
Harrison Spain GOODRICKE
James Thorne GOODRICKE

Master of Engineering in Computer Science with Business Enterprise Systems (with a year in industry)

Svetlana Angelova Angelova VANBRUGH
Christopher John Dooley GOODRICKE

Master of Engineering in Computer Science with Embedded Systems Engineering (with a year in industry)

Andrew Durant HALIFAX
Ben Lindley Harris ALCUIN
Oliver Alexander Loftus GOODRICKE

College membership is shown in grey.
Master of Engineering in Computer Systems and Software Engineering
Aishat Moradeyo Animashaun Langwith
Radostin Kalinov Nanov Derwent
Huw Taylor Goodricke

Master of Engineering in Computer Systems and Software Engineering (with a year in industry)
Velislav Tsyvatkov Cholpanov Derwent
Anthony David Furness Williams Alcuin

Bachelor of Engineering in Computer Science
Timothy Joseph Atkinson Halifax
Tyler Dean Bevan Halifax
Peter Michael Bryant Goodricke
Tyler Edward Cobb Constantine
Milo Patrick Farrell Goodricke
Jack Fishwick Langwith
Liam Fraser Langwith
Thomas Gatensby Goodricke
Michael Robert Arthur Jenic Goodricke
Marco Jones Constantine
James Judd Goodricke
Yi Lok Leung Constantine
Angelo Lupo Goodricke
Ronan McCann-Jackson Langwith
Nicholas Michael Langwith
Shivam Mistry Langwith
Douglas Parsons Goodricke
James Andrew Shaw Langwith
Sam Woodall Langwith
Mingzhao Zhou Goodricke

Bachelor of Engineering in Computer Science (with a year in industry)
Richard Aickin Goodricke
Baffour Kwabena Atuah Langwith
Thomas Bryant Goodricke
James Cowgill Goodricke
Marianne Giles Goodricke
Joshua Thomas Wolede Gin Vanbrugh
Gareth Handley Goodricke
Matthew John Hands Goodricke
George Hawes Goodricke
Samuel Hopkins Derwent
Jonathan Luke Howell Halifax
Tsivetta Krasimirova Ilcheva Derwent
Richard Kirby Langwith
James Alexander Denis Lee Vanbrugh
Zivile Lisauskaite Halifax

Bachelor of Science in Computer Systems
Michael Bohea Goodricke
Jake William Digweed Halifax
Yindi Dong Constantine
Yin Haye Adrian Hui Langwith

Bachelor of Science
Jonathan Peter Edgecombe Constantine

Economics and Related Studies

Doctor of Philosophy in Economics
Jittinan Apinyanon Wentworth
Blanca Viridiana Guizar Moran Halifax
Valerie Moran Alcuin

Bachelor of Arts in Economics and Economic History
Thalyang Aung Vanbrugh
Shaunna Jane Edwards Langwith
William Alan Fuller James
Vanessa Jones Alcuin
Ksenija Kusnarcuva Alcuin
Henry Lewis Constantine
Matthew James Stehrenberger James

Bachelor of Science in Economics
Thomas Best Goodricke
Paul Henry Blower Vanbrugh/Thomas
Patrick Bourke Langwith
Lucy Brammar Goodricke
Charles Buckles-Price Vanbrugh

Joseph Sebastian Carroll Halifax
Frederick Charlton Derwent
Fan Chen Alcuin
Chun Hynn Cheung Derwent
Kajunn Cheung Langwith
Victoria Clark James
Philip John Clarke James
Charles Clarkson Goodricke
Alexander Coker Alcuin
Kyer Cooper Halifax
Matthew Daniel Cooper James
Oscar Michael Coyle Vanbrugh
Matthew Dickinson Halifax
Stephanie Jayne Ellmer Alcuin
Matthew James Emmett Langwith
Matthew Peter Farrage Derwent
Douglas Fraser Goodricke
Anna French Vanbrugh
Fang Gege James
Emily Clare Green Alcuin
Abhilasha Gupta Halifax
Nicola Guy Derwent
Eleanor Evelyn Halfpenny Derwent
Syeda Sumaiya Haque James
Gavin Albert Rae Hassall Derwent
Daniel Lorcan Heery Halifax
Hannah Howitt Halifax
Kristyna Hribalova Vanbrugh
Georgia Humphrey Halifax
Fan Jiang Alcuin
Robert Nicholas Johnson Goodricke
Callum Robert Jones Constantine
Matthew Jones Constantine
Wira Karo Karo Halifax
Sarin KC Alcuin
Matthew Kenderdine Derwent
Ky-Hyun Kim Vanbrugh
Sagenth Kugathasan Halifax
David Josiah Lasky Halifax
Kwan To Lee Goodricke
Michelle Wei Yee Lee Halifax
Daniel Hugh MacDonald Derwent
Oliver Marsh Halifax
Joanna Laura Elizabeth Maynard Halifax
Natasha Marade McSwiggan Halifax
Stephanie Kyra Michael Alcuin
Alexander Stuart Milton Derwent
Jack Moore Vanbrugh
Thomas Mulligan Derwent
Karishma Nagar Halifax
Andrew Naylor Derwent
Michael O’Rourke Derwent
Shivam Pandya Alcuin
Charles Frederick Parsons Vanbrugh
Lily Jane Portsmouth Alcuin
Graduation ceremonies
13, 14, 15 and 16 July 2016

Eduation

Doctor of Philosophy in Education
Mohammed Albayan wentworth
Maha Alghasab Langwith
Rabab Alsaffar wentworth
Siobhan Emma Howes wentworth
Hamzah Puadi Ilyas wentworth
Manuel Lopez Pereyra wentworth
Preechaya Mongkolhuithi wentworth
Ruth Maria Price-Mohr wentworth
Daniel Xerri wentworth

Master of Arts (by research) in Education
Julie Jacqueline Barbara Grant Derwent
Midori Kojima Derwent
Jamie Russell Webb-Fryer Derwent

Bachelor of Science in Economics, Econometrics and Finance
Laura Louisa Kraemer Alcuin
Lewis Madav Patel James
Matthew Robinson Goodricke

Bachelor of Science
Rosie Cramer Halifax

Master of Arts in Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages
Sirui Hong Halifax
Duov Jiang Wentworth
Jiao Yang Wang Halifax
Jiajun Wu Alcuin
Qianyun Wu Wentworth
Yi Xie Wentworth
Yue Xing Wentworth
Xiaowen Yang Halifax

Postgraduate Certificate in Education in Biology
James George Brown Alcuin
Sarah Margaret Caldwell Alcuin
Lucy Stella Joy Cooper Alcuin
Joanna Marie Fox-Haw Wentworth
Charlotte Jayne Hogg Vanbrugh
Roderick Shaw Wentworth
Sara Salim Suleman Langwith

Postgraduate Certificate in Education in Business Studies
Fiona Katie Sissons Wentworth

Postgraduate Certificate in Education in Chemistry
Peter Binfield James
Daniel Clark-Frew Vanbrugh
Patrick Joseph Clear Vanbrugh
Alice Daisy Cordwell Derwent
Kirsty Leigh Davey James
Natasha Dhari Wentworth
Kim Foley Alcuin
Benoni Holt Alcuin
Jessica Claire Leech Wentworth
Rebecca McManus Alcuin
Aidan Peter Newman Wentworth
Madeline Marie Smyth Alcuin

College membership is shown in grey.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Postgraduate Certificate in Education in Computer Science</th>
<th>Postgraduate Certificate in Education in History</th>
<th>Postgraduate Certificate in Education in Modern Languages (German with French)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Scott Robert Brown WENTWORTH</td>
<td>Jennifer Katie Baldwin VANBRUGH</td>
<td>Anna Judith Kosling DERWENT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandra Kazimiera Arianne Wooding WENTWORTH</td>
<td>Oliver Alexander Bassett WENTWORTH</td>
<td>Bethany Purrington WENTWORTH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Barrie Philip King VANBRUGH</td>
<td>Naomi Rebecca Bloxham GOODRICKE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francesca Ainsley Verity ALCUIN</td>
<td>Sarah Margaret Byrne VANBRUGH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beth Alexandra Kady GOODRICKE</td>
<td>Emma Rosamund Chapman WENTWORTH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sophie Alison Lawrence GOODRICKE</td>
<td>Richard Aaron Steven Coombs ALCUIN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taryn Lyndia MacKay WENTWORTH</td>
<td>Sally Bridget Hesketh HALIFAX</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Leanne Samantha Hodgson HALIFAX</td>
<td>Chelsea-Leigh Samantha Hodgson WENTWORTH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betony Jane Camm ALCUIN</td>
<td>Ashleigh Marie Jean Kincell JAMES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachael Louise Cartwright ALCUIN</td>
<td>James Malcolm Morris ALCUIN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isabel Florence Gregg DERWENT</td>
<td>Liam Narey ALCUIN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathryn Rachel Harding GOODRICKE</td>
<td>Zainab Khatoon Nazar ALCUIN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beth Alexandra Kady GOODRICKE</td>
<td>Robert James Russell WENTWORTH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sophie Alison Lawrence GOODRICKE</td>
<td>Victoria Claire Sanderson WENTWORTH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taryn Lyndia MacKay WENTWORTH</td>
<td>David Andrew James Scott WENTWORTH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Maynard WENTWORTH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Louise Neal ALCUIN</td>
<td>Anne-Marie Claire Cusack DERWENT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Thomas Rawson DERWENT</td>
<td>Kathryn Leanne Darwin WENTWORTH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Michael Thomas Dennett WENTWORTH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Postgraduate Certificate in Education in English</td>
<td>Eye Grace Fazakerley ALCUIN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Betony Jane Camm ALCUIN</td>
<td>Richie Jon French HALIFAX</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Louise Cartwright ALCUIN</td>
<td>Fiona Marie Gilligan ALCUIN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isabel Florence Gregg DERWENT</td>
<td>Shirley Caroline Hendron WENTWORTH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathryn Rachel Harding GOODRICKE</td>
<td>Steven Alan Jackson DERWENT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beth Alexandra Kady GOODRICKE</td>
<td>Kalpita Joshi ALCUIN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sophie Alison Lawrence GOODRICKE</td>
<td>Aaron James Kelly DERWENT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taryn Lyndia MacKay WENTWORTH</td>
<td>Joshua James Kemp DERWENT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Maynard WENTWORTH</td>
<td>Phoebe Allison Leonard ALCUIN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Louise Neal ALCUIN</td>
<td>Hannah Markham ALCUIN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scott Thomas Rawson DERWENT</td>
<td>Simon Rogerson ALCUIN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Postgraduate Certificate in Education in French</td>
<td>Gavin Stewart JAMES</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Postgraduate Certificate in Education in French</td>
<td>Daniel Philip Streets WENTWORTH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>with Spanish</td>
<td>Adrian Swaine WENTWORTH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helen Elizabeth Mary Bradshaw DERWENT</td>
<td>Alexander Bryn Chamberlain Taylor HALIFAX</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Charlotte Duffield ALCUIN</td>
<td>Katherine Frances Watson ALCUIN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlene Marion Charlotte Gaubert WENTWORTH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Leanne Needham WENTWORTH</td>
<td>Postgraduate Certificate in Education in Modern</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owen Elliott Riddle ALCUIN</td>
<td>Languages (French with German)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Postgraduate Certificate in Education in Geography</td>
<td>Heaheather Catherine Jones ALCUIN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlton Louis James Wilson ALCUIN</td>
<td>Postgraduate Certificate in Education in Modern</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Postgraduate Certificate in Education in German</td>
<td>Languages (French with German)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elisabeth Boehm WENTWORTH</td>
<td>Postgraduate Certificate in Education in Modern</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Postgraduate Certificate in Education in German</td>
<td>Languages (Spanish with French)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>with French</td>
<td>-</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Benjamin Korosi WENTWORTH</td>
<td>Postgraduate Certificate in Education in Modern</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Languages (Spanish with French)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Robert Peter Baird ALCUIN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Elvira Gonzalez Puigdomenech ALCUIN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rebecca Catherine Sixsmith WENTWORTH</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td>Postgraduate Certificate in Education in Modern</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>in Educational Studies</td>
<td>Languages (German with French)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katie Jade Bagshaw-Bartle JAMES</td>
<td>Postgraduate Certificate in Education in Modern</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Louise Georgina Bantock JAMES</td>
<td>Languages (German with French)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Francesca Bowsher DERWENT</td>
<td>Postgraduate Certificate in Education in Modern</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harriet Brassington HALIFAX</td>
<td>Languages (Spanish with French)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heng-An Chen Langwith</td>
<td>Postgraduate Certificate in Education in Modern</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tasmin Chantelle Chittock Langwith</td>
<td>Languages (Spanish with French)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gemma Elizabeth Croston DERWENT</td>
<td>Postgraduate Certificate in Education in Modern</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sophie Marie Goodall GOODRICKE</td>
<td>Languages (Spanish with French)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emily Louise Hewitson ALCUIN</td>
<td>Postgraduate Certificate in Education in Modern</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosemary Hobson DERWENT</td>
<td>Languages (German with French)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lydia Rachel Instone DERWENT</td>
<td>Postgraduate Certificate in Education in Modern</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pengfei Jiang VANBRUGH</td>
<td>Languages (Spanish with French)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chendi Li ALCUIN</td>
<td>Postgraduate Certificate in Education in Modern</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grace McDonald DERWENT</td>
<td>Languages (Spanish with French)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tom Orr DERWENT</td>
<td>Postgraduate Certificate in Education in Modern</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liuk Park HALIFAX</td>
<td>Languages (Spanish with French)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harriet Speight VANBRUGH</td>
<td>Postgraduate Certificate in Education in Modern</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zoe Toffrey VANBRUGH</td>
<td>Languages (Spanish with French)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rebecca Elizabeth Trollope Langwith</td>
<td>Postgraduate Certificate in Education in Modern</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melanie Helen Winyard VANBRUGH</td>
<td>Languages (Spanish with French)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guangmuzi Yang ALCUIN</td>
<td>Postgraduate Certificate in Education in Modern</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td>Languages (Spanish with French)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>in English in Education</td>
<td>Postgraduate Certificate in Education in Modern</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Inga Batnes JAMES</td>
<td>Languages (Spanish with French)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucy Ella Beale Langwith</td>
<td>Postgraduate Certificate in Education in Modern</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College membership is shown in grey.</td>
<td>Languages (Spanish with French)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Yu See Ada Chik ALCUIN
Fan Sze Wai Stephanie ALCUIN
Min Han ALCUIN
Jessica Elise Holmes VANBRUGH
Adrian Horan VANBRUGH
Charlotte Kennedy JAMES
Ellisha Khaylor ALCUIN
Lucy Jessica Mayor DERWENT
Eleanor Lucy Pownall GOODRICKE
Nancy Lily Thynne VANBRUGH
Catherine Lyn Walton HALIFAX
Sarah Weatherstone HALIFAX
Gu Yu DERWENT

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PSYCHOLOGY IN EDUCATION
Jessica Kate Andrews ALCUIN
Stephanie Barnett GOODRICKE
Ming Wai Kathy Choi LANGWITH
Emma Coley HALIFAX
Isa Clare Cooke DERWENT
Bethan Rose Cotter JAMES
Rachael Dyson LANGWITH
Anna Michel Goodchild HALIFAX
Hannah Hope JAMES
Kate Mason VANBRUGH
Lauren Oliver-Walsh GOODRICKE
Leah Mae Pitman GOODRICKE
Rosie Rhodes ALCUIN
Anna Roach ALCUIN
Philippa Louise Stacey ALCUIN
Owen Symons VANBRUGH
Heidi Lauren Thurman LANGWITH
Rhiannon Mary Walton JAMES
Hye Ji Yun ALCUIN

Electronics

Doctor of Philosophy in Electronic Engineering
Bidyut Jyoti Baruah WENTWORTH
Pedro Burmester Campos VANBRUGH
Pratik Dilip Deshpande WENTWORTH
Abimbola Adeola Fisusi WENTWORTH
Jingbo Gao WENTWORTH
Stuart Lacy GOODRICKE
Anna Ladi GOODRICKE
Nils Morozs JAMES
Joanna Jean Salisbury HALIFAX
Andrew Turner HALIFAX
Yuan Wang HALIFAX

Master of Science (by Research) in Electronic Engineering
Eyal Alob HALIFAX

Master of Engineering in Avionics
Inn Funn Foo GOODRICKE
Inn Peng Foo GOODRICKE
Muhammad Zharif Hadi Mohd Khairuddin DERWENT
Mohammed Fahim Rahman JAMES

Master of Engineering in Avionics (with a Year in Industry)
Prashant Marandahally Chakravarty JAMES

Master of Engineering in Electronic Engineering
Jacob Busfield GOODRICKE
Thomas James Davidson JAMES
Naomi Mary Elizabeth Gildert HALIFAX
Toby Proctor JAMES
Samuel Raeburn HALIFAX
Yuhao Wang ALCUIN

Master of Engineering in Electronic Engineering (with a Year in Industry)
Peter James Dickson JAMES
Harrison James Holt-Mchale VANBRUGH
David Retief HALIFAX
Christopher Michael Sainsbury ALCUIN

Master of Engineering in Electronic Engineering with Business Management
Emmanuel Pelumi Olutayo HALIFAX

Master of Engineering in Electronic Engineering with Music Technology Systems
Calum Armstrong VANBRUGH
Alasdair Baynes HALIFAX
David Creaser DERWENT
Aruthiran Ilknovan DERWENT
Lara MacKey VANBRUGH
Richard Millen GOODRICKE
Lewis Patrick Thresh VANBRUGH
Henry Charles Wadsworth LANGWITH

Master of Engineering in Electronic Engineering with Music Technology Systems (with a Year in Industry)
Marco Baratelli GOODRICKE
Joel Brocklehurst DERWENT
Samuel Geering ALCUIN
Kristine Grivcova LANGWITH
Matthew Juggins HALIFAX
Alasdair Munday JAMES
Viviam Reyes VANBRUGH
John Elliot Sanderson VANBRUGH
Matthew Winstanley HALIFAX

Master of Engineering in Electronic Engineering with Nanotechnology
Nathan Victor Jay JAMES
Jonathan O’Donnell HALIFAX
Mark Stonehouse JAMES

Master of Engineering in Electronic Engineering with Nanotechnology (with a Year in Industry)
Arash Sharafzadeh VANBRUGH

Master of Engineering in Electronic and Communication Engineering
Chenyang Liu JAMES

Master of Engineering in Electronic and Computer Engineering
Joel David Fergusson VANBRUGH
Lawrence Pardoe DERWENT

Master of Engineering in Electronic and Computer Engineering (with a Year in Industry)
Alexander Cash JAMES
Robert Eynon GOODRICKE
Alexander Philip Horsfield VANBRUGH

Bachelor of Engineering in Electronic Engineering
Thomas Allen LANGWITH
Harry Arthur Bissell JAMES
Alexander James Bray LANGWITH
Matthew William Butler HALIFAX
Jiangyi Chen LANGWITH
Andrew Conlon HALIFAX
BACHELOR OF ENGINEERING IN ELECTRONIC AND COMMUNICATION ENGINEERING
(with a year in industry)
Matthew Thomas Duke GOODRICKE
Jem Freiesleben HALIFAX
Qiuyi He LANGWITH
Mohammad Shuaib Hussain VANBRUGH
Xubin Ke HALIFAX
Alex Langham JAMES
Mohamed Adam Bin Mohamed Ibrahim GOODRICKE
Jacob Smith LANGWITH
Matthew Trevartha JAMES
Adam Joseph Wilson LANGWITH
James Stuart Wilson HALIFAX
Fan Zhang GOODRICKE

BACHELOR OF ENGINEERING IN ELECTRONIC AND COMMUNICATION ENGINEERING
Matthew Philip Merlin Rahtz LANGWITH

BACHELOR OF ENGINEERING IN ELECTRONIC AND COMMUNICATION ENGINEERING WITH BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
Poraphan Akkaragumtorn ALCUIN
Xinyu Cui DERWENT
Örjan Elverum Holm JAMES
Shirin Karimova JAMES
Hsiang Chao Yeh VANBRUGH

BACHELOR OF ENGINEERING IN ELECTRONIC AND COMMUNICATION ENGINEERING WITH MUSIC TECHNOLOGY SYSTEMS
Claudia Angelique Brinchman HALIFAX
Bruno Citoni ALCUIN
David Jumbo VANBRUGH
Oscar Mann VANBRUGH
Michael Perri VANBRUGH
Rachel Scott JAMES
Cameron Smith VANBRUGH

BACHELOR OF ENGINEERING IN ELECTRONIC AND COMMUNICATION ENGINEERING WITH NANO TECHNOLOGY
(with a year in industry)
Shubhankar Choubey VANBRUGH

BACHELOR OF ENGINEERING IN ELECTRONIC AND COMMUNICATION ENGINEERING
Dino Haris Koprivica GOODRICKE
Habib Yacoub Naim Nassar VANBRUGH
Zhiyang Qi ALCUIN

BACHELOR OF ENGINEERING IN ELECTRONIC AND COMPUTER ENGINEERING
Yao Chen JAMES
Ayman Mahir Suliman Fadl El Barri JAMES
Alastair Hepworth ALCUIN
Ashley Regan DERWENT
Daniel Robinson HALIFAX
Fengxiang Tan HALIFAX

BACHELOR OF ENGINEERING IN MUSIC TECHNOLOGY SYSTEMS
David Bird VANBRUGH

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MUSIC TECHNOLOGY
Jack Roy Alan Andrews VANBRUGH
George Anthony Cole HALIFAX
Dalia Senvaityte DERWENT
Pavel Yalnazar JAMES
Ali Zogheib VANBRUGH

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MUSIC TECHNOLOGY AND APPLIED ELECTRONICS
Marton Bajzéi VANBRUGH
Jack Louis Elliott VANBRUGH
Lucy Hodgson VANBRUGH
Thomas Edward Jenkins JAMES
Patrick Michael Joseph Nichols JAMES
Andrew Smith JAMES
James Worster VANBRUGH

English and Related Literature

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY IN ENGLISH
Rebecca Elizabeth Barnes WENTWORTH
Hannah Kate Boast DERWENT
Timothy David Lawrence WENTWORTH
Elly McCausland WENTWORTH
Gabriel Raimund Renggli DERWENT
Dillon Struwig LANGWITH
Pojanut Suthipinittharn WENTWORTH

MASTER OF ARTS IN ENGLISH LITERARY STUDIES
Marcel Nicolaas Jacobus Buijs HALIFAX

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN ENGLISH
Chloe Susannah Elsie Abery ALCUIN
Kate Adams VANBRUGH
Kimberley Rose Almond LANGWITH
Fabiha Nayar Anwar GOODRICKE
Sasha May Conway Arnott HALIFAX
Faye Louise Baille DERWENT
Shaska Bain VANBRUGH
Emma Beale HALIFAX

Molly Frances Bell HALIFAX
Dean Bennell ALCUIN
Charlotte Benson GOODRICKE
Jasmine Erica Bhattacharyya VANBRUGH
Rosie May Bird Smith JAMES
Matthew Birleson HALIFAX
James Oliver Bolton DERWENT
Sophie Elizabeth Brear HALIFAX
Lydia Jane Brecknell VANBRUGH
Megan Brickley VANBRUGH
Eleanor Mary Bridger HALIFAX
Evie Dinah Brill Paffard VANBRUGH
Sophie Victoria Brocklebank-Fowler HALIFAX
Johanna Brooke JAMES
Benjamin William Brown DERWENT
Rachel Joy Burns DERWENT
Grace Elizabeth Kilburn Capps DERWENT
Alice Caprio LANGWITH
Kelsey Linda Betty Chambers VANBRUGH
Mollie Alice Cheek JAMES
Louis Chilton VANBRUGH
Sophie Church DERWENT
Emma Marie Claydon ALCUIN
Emily Katherine Eleanor Clifton VANBRUGH
Victoria Georgia Constantiniades DERWENT
Elizabeth Rachel Leonora Cooke GOODRICKE
Loretta Abigail Cooper GOODRICKE
Maria Guillermima Correa JAMES
Emma Nicole Cotterill DERWENT
Madeleine Cranmond HALIFAX
Danielle Katie Anne Dalley JAMES
Joshua Frank D’Arcy DERWENT
Rebecca May Darling JAMES
Alex Robert Davey JAMES
Jessica Newbigging Denford VANBRUGH
Marta Donati ALCUIN
Liam Paul Dooley VANBRUGH
Philippa Driver JAMES
Rebecca Jo Duncan JAMES
Joshua Lloyd Eaton HALIFAX
Anfisa Eliseeva JAMES
James Conor Esler VANBRUGH
Louise Essex GOODRICKE
James Fellows VANBRUGH
Rebecca Jane Fletcher HALIFAX
Anna Nicole Friend ALCUIN
Stephanie Helen Gabbatt JAMES
Zoe Elizabeth Galvin ALCUIN
Emily Louise Gardner JAMES
Puppy Garrett ALCUIN
Jessica Geddes DERWENT
Hagar Geula ALCUIN
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Alice Isabel Moloney
Molly Rose McElwee
Kate Jophie Marshall
Bianca Marcu
Hollie Sarah Maiden
Beatrice Rose Lord
Jacob Thomas Miller
Alice Isabel Moloney

Ethan Morgan
Thomas Morgan
Charlotte Hannah Morrin
Julia Katharina Munkes
Anna Sinead Murphy
Gemma Siobhan Nash
Jack Nelson
William Oakes
Liffey O’Brien
Mary O’Connell
Olivia Kate Outhwaite
Charlotte Owens
Pang Li En, Marie-Therese
Chloé Elisabeth Papandreou
Grace Elizabeth Parker
Isabella Paul
Harry Pitt Scott
Eliza Morgan Scarlett Powell
Laura Powell
Samuel James Price
Tessa Jean Pullen
Abigail Alice Randall
Rida Randerian
Anthony Richard Joble Rickman

Goodricke
Emily Ann Hope Clara Roads
Eleanor Ridley Robertson
Edward Beech Royle
Sophie Elizabeth Rudge
Monica Saiz-Miranda
Ivanna Constanza Sanchez Vidal
Holly Louise Sanderson
Lena Saraj
Isabelle Ruth Scott
Elizabeth Sharrock
Madeleine Sinclair
Grace Ellen Starkie
Madeleine Beth Stone
Emma Svensson
Glen Keith Taylor
Henry Arthur Thorpe
Grace Toller
Carla Ann Tromans
Olivia Turner
Sara Tuxworth
Matthew John Twin
Artemis Vergou
Fiona Marion Warren
Charlie James Watson
Shannon Deanna Webb
Rebecca Louise Welsh
Emily Welton
Emily Frances Willis
Pui Ling Amy Wong
Laura Elizabeth Wood

Sophie Louise Worning
Lydia Victoria Worrall
Yeap Choon How

Bachelor of Arts in English and History

Embla Ase
Hollie Florence Akehurst
Amelia Wilson Beach
Jennifer Clare Brown
Bryony Elizabeth Frances Cleary

Bachelor of Arts in English and History of Art

Frances Croft-Wang
Lily Ann Rawstorne Hannigan
Verity Olivia Leonora Jackson
Isobel Jaffray
Matilda Brydie Jane Knowler
Georgia Rose Marshall
Catrin Podgorski
Belinda Quested
Chloé Louise Daphne Tucker

Bachelor of Arts in English and Philosophy

Connor John Booth
Anna Cardy
Megan Dent
Ingrid Michele Dyson
Kerry Jo Ekins
Elizabeth Joy Euinton
Tarah Farrer
Lauren Fevre
Chioma Chimekoba Nkennaya Ndujiuba

Sophie Louise Worning
Lydia Victoria Worrall
Yeap Choon How

Bachelor of Arts in English and History

Emma Loft
Grace Lynne Lomas
Beatrice Rose Lord
Eleanor Lord
Holli Sarah Maiden
Bianca Marcu
Kate Jophie Marshall
Molly Rose McElwee
Jacob Thomas Miller
Alice Isabel Moloney

Bachelor of Arts in English and History of Art

Trinity

Bachelor of Arts in English and Philosophy

Connor John Booth
Caitlin Lorna Lucy Sherrard HALIFAX
Veronica Sylvia Margaret Wells VANBRUGH

**BACHELOR OF ARTS IN ENGLISH AND POLITICS**
Holly Charlotte Knight JAMES
Olivia McKee LANGWITH
Alice Philpot JAMES
Marie Poupinel JAMES
Jake Oliver Richardson ALCUIN

**Environment**

**Doctor of Philosophy in Environmental Economics and Environmental Management**
Jessica Kate Roberts WENTWORTH

**Doctor of Philosophy in Environmental Science**
Jiahua Guo WENTWORTH
Tim Dominik Katzenberger WENTWORTH
Gustaf Rydevik WENTWORTH

**Master of Science (by research) in Environment**
Ruby Weate Grantham LANGWITH

**Master of Science in Environmental Economics and Environmental Management**
Jin Lin WENTWORTH

**Master of Environment in Environment, Economics and Ecology**
Thomas Peter Hillier HALIFAX
Sean Ross DERWENT
Nathan Wood ALCUIN

**Master of Environment in Environmental Geography**
Hannah Frances Birch VANBRUGH
Charlotte Mary Brown HALIFAX
Natalie Claire Carter JAMES
Victoria Jane Chater-Lea HALIFAX
Jill Connolly VANBRUGH
Marie Crompton HALIFAX
Anjali Fordington ALCUIN
Mohammed Ammar Tahir DERWENT

**Master of Environment in Environmental Science**
Quinn Asena VANBRUGH

Katie Badger DERWENT
Eloise de Spreet JAMES
Thomas Fowler DERWENT
Robin Martin Hayward CONSTANTINE
Wesley Parkinson ALCUIN
Sarah Paton DERWENT

**Bachelor of Science in Environment, Economics and Ecology**
Vivian Yonne Chiu ALCUIN
Franchesca Consin Mosheshe CONSTANTINE
Shivam Devani GOODRICKE
Matthew Goodlad HALIFAX
Jake Edmund Helliwell DERWENT
Glen Lyon ALCUIN
Samuel Parker HALIFAX
Bradleigh Picker HALIFAX
Nastasia Regis JAMES
Lukas Reinhardt LANGWITH
Oliver Spencer Sherlock HALIFAX
Jue Wang ALCUIN

**Bachelor of Science in Environmental Geography**
Rebekah Grace Holly Bainbridge ALCUIN
William Jacob Black DERWENT
William Robert Carney HALIFAX
Cara Elizabeth Close HALIFAX
Harvey Corner HALIFAX
Matthew Cox ALCUIN
Andrew Davies ALCUIN
Blair A E Davies GOODRICKE
Hamish Dudgeon VANBRUGH
Dominic Eddison ALCUIN
Douglas James Fraser DERWENT
Katharine Godfrey LANGWITH
Victoria Herbert HALIFAX
Lauren lelden VANBRUGH
Lily Rose Jones ALCUIN
Tobias Jones GOODRICKE
Adele Knowles HALIFAX
Alexander Robert Lack HALIFAX
Jack William Mann DERWENT
Oliver Martin GOODRICKE
Finlay Charles Dan McPherson DERWENT
Laura Mitchell LANGWITH
Amie Nevin VANBRUGH
Ruby Osborne VANBRUGH
Thomas Ellis Pyman LANGWITH
Bethan Raechal Richards HALIFAX
Emma Charlotte Robson LANGWITH
Shaun Rodriguez-Brown VANBRUGH
Charlotte Sterrow HALIFAX
Richard Taylor GOODRICKE

Katie Jane Tinker GOODRICKE
Cavan Trenerry HALIFAX
Sophie Jane Warr JAMES
Adam Charles Wilsher HALIFAX
Connor Wiseman DERWENT
Eleanor Louise Woodhouse HALIFAX
Joanna Rosalind Worthington HALIFAX

**Bachelor of Science in Environmental Science**
Dagny-Elise Anastassiou VANBRUGH
Isobel Austin HALIFAX
Daniel Fabian Harvey Bean VANBRUGH
Frederick Clive Brown JAMES
Izabale Cincey JAMES
Filippo Cocozza JAMES
Katherine Dewing ALCUIN
Thomas William Ekers VANBRUGH
Jessica Farnsworth DERWENT
Isabel Beatrice Weatherhead Featherston HALIFAX

Daniel Christopher Fitzpatrick LANGWITH
Emma Forbes ALCUIN
Jack Gibson VANBRUGH
Craig Greaves HALIFAX
Rebecca Heaton LANGWITH
Frances Ellen Ireland HALIFAX
Emma Claire Keith JAMES
Ieva Leleinaite JAMES
Holly Musgrove ALCUIN
Leo Nutter HALIFAX
Danielle Robyn Parkinson GOODRICKE
William Batcheller Ratliff GOODRICKE
Kerria Rowan GOODRICKE
Grace Philippa Thompson HALIFAX
Madeleine Truman HALIFAX
Serena Ward LANGWITH
Rhys Williams HALIFAX
Wei Wu GOODRICKE

**Health Sciences**

**Doctor of Philosophy in Health Sciences**
Arabella Louise Clarke WENTWORTH

**Masters in Public Health**
Shaymaa Angad Salabehdiniz Abdhelhamid HALIFAX
Leigh Bell ALCUIN
Jonas Joseph Thompson-McCormick WENTWORTH
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Bachelor of Science in Health and Social Care Practice
Sarah Mary Bainbridge LANGWITH
Susan Bannaghan LANGWITH
Carolyn Jean Bedford ALCuin
Emma Broorkshaw LANGWITH
Joanne Michaela Edgar LANGWITH
Adrian Roberts Fell ALCuin
Kirsty Green ALCuin
Jacqueline Higgins GOODRICKE
Harry Joad ALCuin
Joseph Montgomery Newlands ALCuin
Rebecca Rice ALCuin
Allison Louise Richardson JAMES
Helen Kate Rushworth ALCuin
Fiona Sharp LANGWITH
Emma Louise Wilkinson ALCuin

Diploma of Higher Education in Health and Social Care Practice
Julie Lings DERWENT

Bachelor of Arts in French and History
Emma Orchardson VANBRUGH
Bethany Lydia Radford ALCuin
Jack Tooth DERWENT
Victoria Kathryn Wheeler VANBRUGH

Bachelor of Arts in History
Philip Timothy Adams DERWENT
Isobel Claire Akerman JAMES
Kelly Marie Allwood GOODRICKE
Bethany Louise Alsop HALIFAX
Lydia Alice Anderson-Crook VANBRUGH
Matthew Anthony GOODRICKE
Dianne Apen-Sadler DERWENT
Thomas James Arnold VANBRUGH
Amy Aspinall GOODRICKE
James Andrew Axford JAMES
Felix Aylett DERWENT
Charlotte Helen Bader VANBRUGH
Emily Bagley VANBRUGH
Martha Bailey VANBRUGH
Elliott Banks VANBRUGH
Benjamin Hugh Barber HALIFAX
Morgan Barker-Thorne ALCuin
Katie Barlow VANBRUGH
Kirstin Alice Barnard DERWENT
Stephen William Bates VANBRUGH
Daniel Beaumont VANBRUGH
Isaac Beevor DERWENT
Victoria Louise Betney VANBRUGH
Aila Bicer GOODRICKE
Alexander Daniel Keith Binns ALCuin
Sara Abigail Birch-Ares CONSTANTINE
Josephine Bloor JAMES
Laura Marianne Brame VANBRUGH
Aaron Jack Braund HALIFAX
Katherine Bridges ALCuin
Anna Elise Brown HALIFAX
Georgia Louise Brown ALCuin
Matilda Polly Burn VANBRUGH
Nicholas Burns DERWENT
Charles James Bush JAMES
Annie Louise Camp VANBRUGH
Felix Cazalet VANBRUGH
Angharad Chambers HALIFAX
Emma Clague DERWENT
Kate Mary Clover VANBRUGH
Stephanie Laura Clutterbuck LANGWITH
Caitlin Moira Coady VANBRUGH
Ronan Lewis Coffey VANBRUGH
Holly Conway LANGWITH
Anthony Robert Cooper VANBRUGH
Holly Cooper JAMES
Laura Autumn Cox JAMES
Charlotte Coyne DERWENT
Sophie Louise Crump JAMES
Emma Josephine Cutler VANBRUGH
Sarah Dalliday JAMES
John William Lawrence Davison VANBRUGH

Bachelor of Arts in Health and Social Care Practice
Julie Lings DERWENT

Master of Arts (by research) in History
Rebecca Sarah Hemsley JAMES
William Manners JAMES

Master of Arts in Contemporary History and International Politics
Mark Normington WENTWORTH
Derek Neil Tolley WENTWORTH

Master of Arts in Medieval History
Adelheid Victoria Styles Russenberger VANBRUGH

Doctor of Philosophy in History
David John Ellis WENTWORTH
Gerald Payne Dyson WENTWORTH
Celia Elizabeth Goodburn WENTWORTH
Haroldo Alexander Guizar WENTWORTH
Lisa Jane Howarth Liddy WENTWORTH
Robin Macdonald VANBRUGH
James Christian Morris DERWENT
Laura Christine Price JAMES
Haileigh Elouise Robertson WENTWORTH
Katherine Elizabeth Perdue Stephenson DERWENT
Jonas Adriaan Michael Van Tol VANBRUGH

Diploma of Higher Education in Health and Social Care Practice
Julie Lings DERWENT

Bachelor of Arts in French and History
Emma Orchardson VANBRUGH
Bethany Lydia Radford ALCuin
Jack Tooth DERWENT
Victoria Kathryn Wheeler VANBRUGH

Bachelor of Arts in History
Philip Timothy Adams DERWENT
Isobel Claire Akerman JAMES
Kelly Marie Allwood GOODRICKE
Bethany Louise Alsop HALIFAX
Lydia Alice Anderson-Crook VANBRUGH
Matthew Anthony GOODRICKE
Dianne Apen-Sadler DERWENT
Thomas James Arnold VANBRUGH
Amy Aspinall GOODRICKE
James Andrew Axford JAMES
Felix Aylett DERWENT
Charlotte Helen Bader VANBRUGH
Emily Bagley VANBRUGH
Martha Bailey VANBRUGH
Elliott Banks VANBRUGH
Benjamin Hugh Barber HALIFAX
Morgan Barker-Thorne ALCuin
Katie Barlow VANBRUGH
Kirstin Alice Barnard DERWENT
Stephen William Bates VANBRUGH
Daniel Beaumont VANBRUGH
Isaac Beevor DERWENT
Victoria Louise Betney VANBRUGH
Aila Bicer GOODRICKE
Alexander Daniel Keith Binns ALCuin
Sara Abigail Birch-Ares CONSTANTINE
Josephine Bloor JAMES
Laura Marianne Brame VANBRUGH
Aaron Jack Braund HALIFAX
Katherine Bridges ALCuin
Anna Elise Brown HALIFAX
Georgia Louise Brown ALCuin
Matilda Polly Burn VANBRUGH
Nicholas Burns DERWENT
Charles James Bush JAMES
Annie Louise Camp VANBRUGH
Felix Cazalet VANBRUGH
Angharad Chambers HALIFAX
Emma Clague DERWENT
Kate Mary Clover VANBRUGH
Stephanie Laura Clutterbuck LANGWITH
Caitlin Moira Coady VANBRUGH
Ronan Lewis Coffey VANBRUGH
Holly Conway LANGWITH
Anthony Robert Cooper VANBRUGH
Holly Cooper JAMES
Laura Autumn Cox JAMES
Charlotte Coyne DERWENT
Sophie Louise Crump JAMES
Emma Josephine Cutler VANBRUGH
Sarah Dalliday JAMES
John William Lawrence Davison VANBRUGH

Bachelor of Arts in Health and Social Care Practice
Julie Lings DERWENT

Master of Arts (by research) in History
Rebecca Sarah Hemsley JAMES
William Manners JAMES

Master of Arts in Contemporary History and International Politics
Mark Normington WENTWORTH
Derek Neil Tolley WENTWORTH

Master of Arts in Medieval History
Adelheid Victoria Styles Russenberger VANBRUGH
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Bachelor of Arts in History
(with a year abroad)

Bradley Alexander Mycock DERWENT

Bachelor of Arts in History and Economics

Michael Farrow JAMES
Nia Morrish JAMES

Bachelor of Arts in History and History of Art

Amy Claire Moore ALCUIN
Sarah Morris HALIFAX
Claire Joanna Frances Poynton HALIFAX

Bachelor of Arts in History and Philosophy

Heidi Sian Green HALIFAX
Ming Li DERWENT
Henry Perks VANBRUGH

Bachelor of Arts in History and Politics

Ellis William Atkinson HALIFAX
Emma Charlotte Bevan LANGWITH
William Carne HALIFAX
Jack Sebastian Kay Colwill DERWENT
Thomas Corbishley HALIFAX
George George Dabby GOODRICKE
Peter Ivan Darley ALCUIN
Sophie Hannah Day ALCUIN
Bethany Lauren Dunning HALIFAX
Rosie Eliesha Frost ALCUIN
Alexander Charles Edward Gannon VANBRUGH

Guy William Frederick Giles DERWENT
Isabel Hawkins DERWENT
Zachariah Heritage HALIFAX
Magdalena Males DERWENT
Florence Elizabeth Ann Mitchell DERWENT
Alexandra Roisin Nawrat HALIFAX
Henry Pattison Hudd ALCUIN
Lucas Jacob Pearce ALCUIN
Sophie Ramsbottom JAMES
Sarah Ellen Richardson VANBRUGH
Lisa Pearl Rumbold VANBRUGH
Katy Eloise Sandalls VANBRUGH
Shukhara Seetaluck DERWENT
Amy Louise Shinder DERWENT
Reid Spain JAMES
History of Art

**DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY IN HISTORY OF ART**
Ioan Bogdan Cornea VANBRUGH
James Edward Hillson WENTWORTH
Lyndsay Margaret Smith WENTWORTH

**MASTER OF ARTS IN HISTORY OF ART (MEDIEVAL ART AND MEDIEVALISMS)**
Emma Katherine Hardiman HALIFAX

**BACHELOR OF ARTS IN HISTORY OF ART**
Elinor Claire Abraham JAMES
Robert Patrick Andrews VANBRUGH
Sophia-Kateya Andrews LANGWITH
Constance Georgina Berridge LANGWITH
Ruxandra Blaga VANBRUGH
Amber Paige Boydell VANBRUGH
Daniel George Maynard Brooks LANGWITH
Jodie Loretta Brown LANGWITH
Milena Brum Fajardo VANBRUGH
Hannah Chambre DERWENT
Yiran Chen LANGWITH
Bianka Csenki JAMES
Joanna Helen Cummings LANGWITH
Sarah Davison HALIFAX
Imogen Denton DERWENT
Joseph Ford HALIFAX
Alice Maria Walton Garner VANBRUGH
Rosa Elizabeth Hansel ALCUIN
Robert Jonathon Hodges DERWENT
Savannah Joy Holmes JAMES
Eleanor Hutchison LANGWITH
Elizabtih Mary James DERWENT
Lydia Johnson ALCUIN
Kasimira Kontio DERWENT
Svetlana Leu VANBRUGH
Malika VANBRUGH
Ruth Martin VANBRUGH
Boglarka Medgyes DERWENT
Kate Melaugh HALIFAX
Frederick Millar DERWENT
Jessica Miller ALCUIN
Jessica Moore VANBRUGH
Kathryn Laura Murphy LANGWITH
Anna Phami Nagy JAMES
Francesca Rose Page GOODRICKE
Rosalind Parker VANBRUGH
Sophie Reeve VANBRUGH
Tallulah Rushayaa VANBRUGH
Alice Clare Salt VANBRUGH
Lily Seach JAMES
Gemma Skelton GOODRICKE

Language and Linguistic Science

**DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY IN LINGUISTICS**
Nathan Atkinson WENTWORTH
Catherine Elizabeth Laing JAMES
Parastou Marvasti VANBRUGH
Jessica Hazel Wormald DERWENT

**MASTER OF ARTS (BY RESEARCH) IN LINGUISTICS**
Emily Zelia Hillison JAMES
Sam Wells GOODRICKE

**MASTER OF ARTS IN LINGUISTICS**
Vicky Cárdenas WENTWORTH

**BACHELOR OF ARTS IN ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND LINGUISTICS**
Siti Hajar Abdul Rahim VANBRUGH
Amiza Syafira Abu VANBRUGH
Nur Husna Ahmad Hasib VANBRUGH
Ruth Ashton DERWENT
Thomas Blessed HALIFAX
Eleanor Budden DERWENT
Jonathan Burns HALIFAX
Chor Kiu Crystal Chow ALCUIN
Evangeline Clayton JAMES
Abigail Claudia Grace Cornthwaite VANBRUGH
Jessica Louise Helena Debicki JAMES
Mairi Enticott JAMES
Natalie Ann Evans VANBRUGH
Jessica Grace Franklin JAMES
Emma Louise Gibb GOODRICKE
Bethany Gibson HALIFAX
Lucy Green VANBRUGH
Jessica Hall LANGWITH
Olivia Grace Hartley VANBRUGH
Sean James Hearne HALIFAX
Eliza Jane Hensey DERWENT
Sophie Elizabeth Herring VANBRUGH
Laura-Kate Ashley Howarth HALIFAX

**BACHELOR OF ARTS IN FRENCH AND GERMAN LANGUAGE (WITH A YEAR ABROAD)**
Matthew James Collier LANGWITH
Holly Megan Embleton HALIFAX
Joshua Heasman HALIFAX
Harry Moxom JAMES
James Oliver Edward Reed ALCUIN
Harry Frank Ziegler HALIFAX

**BACHELOR OF ARTS IN FRENCH AND LINGUISTICS (WITH A YEAR ABROAD)**
Katherine Mapp JAMES
Victoria Louise Rooke JAMES
Alexandra Stokes  halifax
Nicole Wayment  halifax
Jodie Coral Woolsough  langwith

**Bachelor of Arts**

**in French and Spanish Language**

Elizabeth Jane Abernethy  alcuin

**Bachelor of Arts**

**in French and Spanish Language (with a year abroad)**

Lorna Kirstie Cole  vanbrugh
Mattais Alexander Timothy Court  vanbrugh
Jack Christopher Kelly  james
India May Mackenzie  james
Matteo Alessio Martello  vanbrugh
Laura Ruth McKee  halifax
Emily Anne Seddon  langwith
Hannah Laura Southall  halifax
Amy Lauren Winter  halifax

**Bachelor of Arts**

**in German and Linguistics (with a year abroad)**

Oskar Lepage  james

**Bachelor of Arts**

**in German and Spanish Language (with a year abroad)**

Mark James Howorth  halifax

**Bachelor of Arts in Linguistics**

Rebecca Louise Aaron  langwith
Daniel Barnes  vanbrugh
Christopher Martin Mikkelsen Cox  alcuin
Katharine Anastasia Courtier Dye  vanbrugh
Lisa Mathilda Gotthard  vanbrugh
Rupert Harris  james
Louise Hawkyard  alcuin
Angela Katharine Herbert  constantine
Joanie Hutchinson-Ross  alcuin
Kathryn Sarah Jones  goodricke
Mairead Clare Kearins  derwent
Samuel King  alcuin
Aleksandra Marinova  goodricke
Lindsay McShane  derwent
Leah Rachael O’Cunneagain  halifax
Nina Romo  constantine
Kwame Boateng Sekyere  halifax
Rosanne Louise Slack  james
Rachel Joy Smithson  goodricke
Melissa Temple  halifax
Bethan Joan Thomas  vanbrugh

Lucy Jane Tomlinson  halifax
Yeo Wen Xin  james

**Bachelor of Arts in Linguistics with French**

Bethan Grace Dixon  vanbrugh
Reena Lou San Juan  halifax

**Bachelor of Arts in Linguistics with Spanish**

Megan Fletcher  halifax
Faye Milburn  halifax

**Bachelor of Arts in Philosophy and Linguistics**

Pietro Baggio  vanbrugh
Nicholas Alastair Chan  derwent
Chloe Elizabeth Reid  goodricke
Joseph Williams  derwent

**Bachelor of Arts in Spanish and Linguistics**

(With a year abroad)

Alex Bassick  alcuin
Charlotte Broadhurst  james
Chloe Grace Cullen  vanbrugh
Noora Katarina Jyvala  vanbrugh
Elizabeth Louise Catherine Leusink  alcuin
Hannah Qurashi  alcuin

**Bachelor of Arts**

Alexis Mary Gabbie  (aegrotat)  alcuin

**Law**

**Doctor of Philosophy in Law**

Peter Stuart Harrison  goodricke

**Master of Laws in International Corporate and Commercial Law**

James Marshall Croft  goodricke
Xiao Han  alcuin

**Master of Laws in The Theory and Practice of Clinical Legal Education**

Tanya Elizabeth Walker  vanbrugh

**Bachelor of Laws**

Dahaba Ali Abdullahi  goodricke
Voirrey Iona Acheson  langwith
Melissa Adams  constantine
Katherine Frances Ager  langwith

Michelle Allen  vanbrugh
Cameron Allwood  langwith
Lewis Armour  goodricke
Faye Astin  constantine
Kathryn Rose Aylward  goodricke
Rebecca Kim Hayes Bannister  langwith
Lucia Barretto  vanbrugh
Holly Bartlett  goodricke
Kayleigh Marie Bloomfield  langwith
Naomi Bond  langwith
Miranda Netty Bopoto  halifax
Conor Neil Boyle  goodricke
Bethany Laura Brindle  halifax
Frederick James Brock  halifax
John William Lincoln Brown  langwith
Joshua Robert Butterwick  langwith
Chloe-Rose Cannon  halifax
Bradley James Chalker  langwith
David Chantrill  constantine
Ella Chapman  goodricke
Charles Panashe Chiweshe  langwith
Hei Lam Christie Chow  constantine
David Clarke  halifax
Lauren Clarke  goodricke
Oliver Clayson  goodricke
Laura Ann Elizabeth Collins  halifax
Zachary Confino  vanbrugh
Roseanna Cook  langwith
Hope Megan Cooper  halifax
Ben Thomas Cox  goodricke
Gabriella Cox  halifax
Elliot James Cuozzo  goodricke
Jessica Davies  langwith
Jake Dingley  langwith
Toby James Dixon  langwith
Simon Downes  langwith
Dominic Ehlers  langwith
Adam El Saarany  constantine
Lucy Elsom  langwith
James Mark Emmerson  halifax
Andrew Thomas Farquharson  halifax
Verity Alice Ferris  langwith
Daniel James Fisher  langwith
Jessica Fletcher  halifax
Andrew Ronald Frost  alcuin
Maire Hannah Gerrard  james
Jasmine Ginty  langwith
Abbie Grimwood  goodricke
Joanna L Grover  james
Lydia Harris  langwith
Sarah Heliam  halifax
Holly Francoise Hill  constantine
Megan Hill  langwith
Molly Hogan  alcuin
George Thomas William Howell  vanbrugh
Oseze Alexander Igahal LANGWITH
Harrison Illingworth LANGWITH
Favour Ime LANGWITH
Oliver Jackson LANGWITH
Benjamin Jones DERWENT
Rachel Ann Jones GOODRICKE
Sofia Karyda LANGWITH
Maria Afroditi Karydi LANGWITH
Bleddyn Huw Keenan GOODRICKE
Jade Kettle GOODRICKE
Sofia Khan VANBRUGH
Arabella Khara HALIFAX
Margarita Kounouna LANGWITH
Arnolds Kurtilins CONSTANTINE
Katherine Liggins LANGWITH
Hiu Yat Lo LANGWITH
Amy Loughery GOODRICKE
Esther Mathews LANGWITH
James Andrew Meadows HALIFAX
Lucy Jane Medlam VANBRUGH
Carina Nergis Mehta VANBRUGH
Caroline Lucinda Messenger LANGWITH
Tatenda Sharon Mhiripiri VANBRUGH
Niamh Millross HALIFAX
Paraskevi Moutsipai DERWENT
Malama Mutuna CONSTANTINE
Nicole Nixon CONSTANTINE
Christopher Oates ALCUIN
Haya Ismail Ali Obaid GOODRICKE
Jack Charles Ogivie CONSTANTINE
Mohammed-IsbrahIm Omer VANBRUGH
Gabriel Opris CONSTANTINE
Amy Palmer GOODRICKE
Harriet Parker JAMES
Georgia Ellen Patterson GOODRICKE
Katie Hannah Peeling LANGWITH
Anna Phillips LANGWITH
Justin Phua CONSTANTINE
James Roger Clifford Pitts GOODRICKE
Isabel Alice Redpath LANGWITH
Alice Elizabeth Reeson HALIFAX
Kurt Reilly VANBRUGH
Christine Elizabeth Saunders HALIFAX
Aashna Sehgal GOODRICKE
Lara Shannon LANGWITH
Lydia Jade Sharpe CONSTANTINE
Grace Simpson GOODRICKE
Lydia Smith GOODRICKE
Benjamin Suthers DERWENT
Dionne Taylor LANGWITH
Danai Theodoraki LANGWITH
Daniel Paul Dewett Thomas LANGWITH
Laura-Beth Thomas GOODRICKE
Rebekka Elizabeth Thomas VANBRUGH
Peter Thornborough JAMES
Lauren May Tilson GOODRICKE
Clare Trevenna GOODRICKE
Madeleine Evie Truscott CONSTANTINE
Jacob James Turner CONSTANTINE
Samir Visram LANGWITH
Georgina Marie Vulp CONSTANTINE
Mukami Wainaina JAMES
Choi Wah Matthew Wan CONSTANTINE
Robert Daniel West VANBRUGH
Joshua Michael Swift Weston LANGWITH
Ryan Anthony Westwell HALIFAX
Christopher James Wilkie LANGWITH
Rachel Charlotte Wilkins LANGWITH
Katie Wilson CONSTANTINE
Maximilian Woodbridge LANGWITH
Zoe Woodgate GOODRICKE
Kirstie Wright HALIFAX
Chuen Oi Angel Wu GOODRICKE
Lana Yahya ALCUIN

BACHELOR OF LAWS (WITH A YEAR ABROAD)
Matthew Atkins GOODRICKE
Jack Hall GOODRICKE
Nicholas Larvin GOODRICKE

Management

DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY IN MANAGEMENT
Dana Fawzi Ibrahim Kakessh HALIFAX
Fon Ninkhate HALIFAX

MASTER OF RESEARCH IN MANAGEMENT
Shanshan He LANGWITH

MASTER OF SCIENCE IN INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS AND STRATEGIC MANAGEMENT
Beihong Shen CONSTANTINE

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN MANAGEMENT
Mitchell Cockburn HALIFAX
Margaux Codsi LANGWITH
Corey Deehan CONSTANTINE
Andrew Dunlop GOODRICKE
Jake Griffin VANBRUGH
Ellis Hobbs GOODRICKE
Christopher Jones LANGWITH
Jerome Marc Legros HALIFAX
Yun Li GOODRICKE
George Marcus Lloyd HALIFAX
Hanna Victoria Loveday GOODRICKE
David Charles McDowell GOODRICKE
Christine Melton LANGWITH
Oscar Isaac Munis GOODRICKE
Jacob William Nicholls LANGWITH
Jack Parsonson LANGWITH
Syed Maaz Ali Qadri GOODRICKE
Melad Sedigi LANGWITH
Marcus Taylor GOODRICKE
Pak Yan Karen Tong CONSTANTINE
Adi Valentia Ungureanu LANGWITH
Qianyi Wen LANGWITH

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN MANAGEMENT (WITH A YEAR IN INDUSTRY)
Amelia Soraya Heywood Collins GOODRICKE
Rachael Katharine Cryer GOODRICKE
James Edmund Damm JAMES
Patrick Good LANGWITH
Dalton Luke Harris GOODRICKE
Sophie Victoria Ingram GOODRICKE
Alex King GOODRICKE
Charlotte Laverick LANGWITH
Yunchao Liao CONSTANTINE
Andrew McIntosh LANGWITH
Katherine Ilsa Vaughan LANGWITH
Meghan Woodman LANGWITH

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ACCOUNTING, BUSINESS FINANCE AND MANAGEMENT
Karim Al Abed LANGWITH
Laura Bethany Armstrong HALIFAX
Jae Young Bae GOODRICKE
Simar Barhoush GOODRICKE
Kimberley Burke GOODRICKE
Michael Caroline HALIFAX
Alex Chen HALIFAX
Cheuk Pan Chen CONSTANTINE
Mengjiao Chen GOODRICKE
Zhenyi Chen VANBRUGH
Babajide Cliffe LANGWITH
Jessica Cole HALIFAX
Jon Sidney Courtney GOODRICKE
Aidan De Guzman HALIFAX
Minghao Deng HALIFAX
Adam Dolan LANGWITH
Joseph Richard Fisher JAMES
Tsz Lok Fong LANGWITH
Lu Gan GOODRICKE
Minggao Gao GOODRICKE
Kathryn Grahame HALIFAX
Samir Hamrouni GOODRICKE
Frankie Heaton-Pike CONSTANTINE
Rebecca Cassandra Henery LANGWITH
Nicole Rebecca Himsworth HALIFAX
Thomas Hobson GOODRICE
Alexandra Horner-Wilson HALIFAX
Suman Hu LANGWORTH
Sean George Humphrey GOODRICE
Jack Hunt LANGWORTH
Simon Hurst GOODRICE
Ojie Ibrabor VANBRUGH
Edward Philip Ireland GOODRICE
Jing Jiang LANGWORTH
Philip Howard Jones HALIFAX
Yeung Ka Yee Suki GOODRICE
Priya Kandola GOODRICE
Spyridon Nikita Kantarellis HALIFAX
Taku Kawamoto CONSTANTINE
Marina Elena Keeley HALIFAX
Dean Kelleher GOODRICE
Cheuk Tung Sharon Lam CONSTANTINE
Penelope Lawn LANGWORTH
Jennifer Frances Lear HALIFAX
Jay Lekh CONSTANTINE
Jiayi Li DERWENT
Tiefeng Liang CONSTANTINE
Tianlu Liu ALCUIN
Antonio Marinaro HALIFAX
Dhruv Mehta CONSTANTINE
Ziqi Meng LANGWORTH
David Meyrick HALIFAX
Shitong Mi GOODRICE
Jack Middleton HALIFAX
Tinashe Obriel Mukhlanzi DERWENT
Zaynab Morid Moshtagh Sefat HALIFAX
Christina Muehr ALCUIN
Sara Musa HALIFAX
Jason Parillon CONSTANTINE
Cheol Hweon Park GOODRICE
Joshua Pearce DERWENT
Hiu Tung Poon CONSTANTINE
Lu Ren LANGWORTH
Kimran Sahota CONSTANTINE
Kunle Francis Sobowale VANBRUGH
Joseph William Stackpoole LANGWORTH
Oliver Stallard HALIFAX
Yongqi Su ALCUIN
Chun Kit Sun CONSTANTINE
Edward Suttle JAMES
Yunong Tian GOODRICE
Ngoc To Thi Hong DERWENT
Wan Lun Alvin Tsai VANBRUGH
Robert Van Doornewaard DERWENT
Khanh Hung Vu ALCUIN
Gabrielle Rachel West HALIFAX
Thomas Brian Whiteway HALIFAX
Isis Willow Woodcock LANGWORTH
Siyi Wu GOODRICE
Qingya Yan GOODRICE
Honghan Yang CONSTANTINE
Zhuoying Yang LANGWORTH
Ruijun Yin DERWENT
Chi Ching Ankie Yu CONSTANTINE
Sirui Yu CONSTANTINE
Ziyang Yuan GOODRICE
Jack Zadmehr HALIFAX
Haoliang Zhong GOODRICE
Zhiyan Zhou GOODRICE
Manli Zou GOODRICE

**BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN ACCOUNTING, BUSINESS FINANCE AND MANAGEMENT (WITH A YEAR IN INDUSTRY)**

Mona Fouad Maurice Fouad Azer GOODRICE
Craig Bray JAMES
Harriet Patricia Lavinia Cook HALIFAX
Emily Louise Dobson GOODRICE
Rebecca Louise Ellis LANGWORTH
Anna Liza Gawronek ALCUIN
Matthew James Gilbertson JAMES
Oliver James William Griffin HALIFAX
Jennifer Groome ALCUIN
Mengyi Hu LANGWORTH
Leah Mary Langford GOODRICE
Khadija Mahmood VANBRUGH
Rebecca Mist LANGWORTH
Eun Bi Sophia Oh LANGWORTH
Sarah Louise Parsons LANGWORTH
Bradley Andrew Prince GOODRICE
Anna Proestaki GOODRICE
Poppy Riley DERWENT
Edward Rollett DERWENT
Adam Sample HALIFAX
Sophie Leigh Thompson LANGWORTH
Chloe Louise Varty LANGWORTH
Catrin Whittingham GOODRICE
Megan Elizabeth Wrench HALIFAX

**BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MANAGEMENT**

Catherine Barnes DERWENT
Diana Chilintan DERWENT
Suzan Cifci ALCUIN
Hannah Victoria Crosbie CONSTANTINE
Laura Davies HALIFAX
Erlend Haugen Vindal CONSTANTINE
Tsai-Ting Hsieh DERWENT
Kristina Krasnovska HALIFAX
Wing Yee Lo GOODRICE
Loh Han Lin GOODRICE
Alexander Scanlan LANGWORTH
Oliver Webster HALIFAX

Dane Reece Wells VANBRUGH
Changli Xia GOODRICE
Weihao Yang DERWENT
Chau Yee Yiu LANGWORTH
Zilin Yuan LANGWORTH
Qiankun Zhao GOODRICE
Qianran Zhao CONSTANTINE

**BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN MANAGEMENT (WITH A YEAR IN INDUSTRY)**

Peter Machin DERWENT
Alice Anita Thackery LANGWORTH
Kathryn Wright HALIFAX

**BACHELOR OF SCIENCE**

Tom Newstead GOODRICE
Nguyen Dac Tung VANBRUGH
Jiangzhong Zhu LANGWORTH

**Mathematics**

**DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY IN MATHEMATICS**

Thomas Joseph Bullock WENTWORTH
Christopher Peter William Draper HALIFAX
Jacob Paul Dyer HALIFAX
Jos Gibbons WENTWORTH
Javed Hussain JAMES
Spyridon Kechirimparis WENTWORTH

**MASTER OF SCIENCE IN MATHEMATICAL FINANCE**

Kevin Peter Engelbrecht WENTWORTH
Joshua Daniel Oldham HALIFAX
Tarsem Singh WENTWORTH
Alvaro Tolabina Del Val WENTWORTH

**MASTER OF MATHEMATICS IN MATHEMATICS**

Luke Burgess HALIFAX
Ashley Clayton LANGWORTH
Natasha Cumming JAMES
Adelaide Betsy Elphick HALIFAX
Peter William Eskdale DERWENT
Andrew Owen Gameson HALIFAX
James Matthew Harrison VANBRUGH
Shau Alan Isherwood JAMES
Craig Miller DERWENT
Elizabeth Mary Onyett LANGWORTH
Michael Anthony Parr VANBRUGH
Shaun Mackinnon Phillips DERWENT
Emily Jane Robinson HALIFAX
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Dale Rout HALIFAX
Michael Searle JAMES
Luke Edward Sheard GOODRICKE
Edward Peter Webster LANGWITH

MASTER OF MATHEMATICS in Mathematics and Computer Science
John David Gilchrist HALIFAX

MASTER OF MATHEMATICS in Mathematics and Computer Science (with a year in industry)
Jonathan Paul Rainer LANGWITH
Thomas David Wright HALIFAX

MASTER OF PHYSICS in Mathematics and Physics
Daniel Meilak JAMES

BACHELOR OF ARTS in Linguistics and Mathematics
Rose Alexandra Day DERWENT
Andrew Thomas Foote VANBRUGH

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE in Computer Science and Mathematics
Brianna Kaye Kilpatrick HALIFAX
Will Samuel Laycock-Smith LANGWITH
Phillip Osborn LANGWITH

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE in Computer Science and Mathematics (with a year in industry)
Juliette Serafina Leo GOODRICKE
Jonathan James Toui LANGWITH

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE in Economics and Mathematics
Jordan Ishvir Singh Badeshia JAMES
Emma Bowditch CONSTANTINE
Alexander John Branston JAMES
Linh Dieu Thi Dang HALIFAX
Matthew William Houghton HALIFAX
Kristian Lockey DERWENT
Benjamin Nithyanandarajah DERWENT
Ha Thu Tran HALIFAX

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE in Mathematics
Charlotte Alice Alford JAMES
Yousif Alshafee ALCUIN
Laura Heather Atkinson HALIFAX
Steven Ronald John Bailie VANBRUGH
Charlotte Ellen Bale HALIFAX
Jake Alexander Beckford VANBRUGH
Alex Luke Bennett HALIFAX
Miles Thomas Birch VANBRUGH
Roberto Bit LANGWITH
Christopher Mark Booker HALIFAX
Alexander Brooker JAMES
Callum Butcher HALIFAX
Tim Charlton DERWENT
James Clark VANBRUGH
Antonia Cole JAMES
Anna Cooper LANGWITH
Jennifer Cooper DERWENT
Aran Connor Dolan HALIFAX
Sarah Edwards VANBRUGH
Christopher Elderfield JAMES
Kathryn Anne Ellul HALIFAX
Rosie Fulton JAMES
Daniel Gibson GOODRICKE
Matthew Guy LANGWITH
Joshua William Habgood VANBRUGH
Emma Victoria Harris JAMES
Keir Harvey JAMES
Samuel Hinchcliffe ALCUIN
Jinhua Hu DERWENT
Christopher Peter Hughes VANBRUGH
Aisha Hussain HALIFAX
Sophie Jermy JAMES
Thomas Frederick Lewis JAMES
Samantha Lisa Lichy HALIFAX
Grace Ella Liewesley DERWENT
Samuel Thomas Lindley JAMES
Hayley Mackay LANGWITH
Ashish Magon GOODRICKE
Matthew Mason VANBRUGH
Scott McGregor JAMES
Melissa Louise McKeon JAMES
Shannon Jayne Mellish ALCUIN
Benedict George Mills Perkins HALIFAX
Emily Nolan LANGWITH
William Henry O’Donnell HALIFAX
Ludger Paechler LANGWITH
Ioulia Panagi LANGWITH
Suraj Patel HALIFAX
Thomas Pettitt ALCUIN
David Pink JAMES
Gary Prudhoe VANBRUGH
Brandon Raeburn HALIFAX
Richard Michael George Robinson JAMES
Jessica Laura Rowley HALIFAX
Grace Eve Sansom VANBRUGH
Shamay Scheff HALIFAX
Jack Shell HALIFAX
Tom William Siddle VANBRUGH
Paramjot Kaur Singh HALIFAX
Matthew Alexander Smith LANGWITH
Rebecca Louise Stoppard GOODRICKE
Qiuyi Wang GOODRICKE
Henry Alexander Woolman DERWENT
Yanghui Zhou LANGWITH

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE in Mathematics (with a year in Europe)
Tristan Hugh Curteis DERWENT
Stephen Philip Jones GOODRICKE
Lucy Travers JAMES

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE in Mathematics and Finance
Connor Almond JAMES
Linhan Ge GOODRICKE
Therese Grindheim ALCUIN
Jie Jing GOODRICKE
Arun Jacob Keens HALIFAX
Zhiyuan Liu HALIFAX
Lin Nie GOODRICKE
Yaoyao Qian ALCUIN
Jieri Tang LANGWITH
Zhaoede Wang JAMES
Danqing Zhao ALCUIN
Chen Zhu ALCUIN

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE in Mathematics and Philosophy
James Bowman DERWENT
Robyn Leanna Davies ALCUIN

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE in Mathematics and Physics
David Greenfield VANBRUGH
Lingxia Shen JAMES

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE in Mathematics and Physics (with a year in Europe)
Alexander James Leelan Carman JAMES

BACHELOR OF SCIENCE in Mathematics and Statistics
Paige Elizabeth Brady GOODRICKE
Zoe Olivia Evans ALCUIN
Sili Fang LANGWITH
Andre Babatunde Garber JAMES
Mathew Liam Griffiths ALCUIN
Samantha Jayne Kelly JAMES
Yi Jing Kong VANBRUGH
Sarah Cloud Lauren Lock DERWENT
Molly Annastasia McGrellis VANBRUGH
Yuyan Wang HALIFAX
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Medieval Studies

**Doctor of Philosophy in Medieval Studies**
- Jennifer Bartlett WENTWORTH

**Master of Arts in Medieval Studies**
- Viktoria Howson WENTWORTH

Music

**Doctor of Philosophy in Music**
- Ricardo Enrique Antonio Alvarez Bulacio HALIFAX
- Graham Troeger Bier WENTWORTH
- Desmond Clarke DERWENT
- Jonathan Hughes JAMES
- Jingdi Li JAMES
- Christopher Frank Mullender JAMES
- Ana Belén Rodríguez Fontecha VANBRUGH
- Muriel Louise Smith WENTWORTH
- Teresa Dorothy Winter WENTWORTH
- Masumi Yamamoto WENTWORTH

**Master of Arts (by research) in Music**
- Ling Ding GOODRICKE

**Master of Arts (by research) in Music Technology**
- Shanyu Xie VANBRUGH

**Master of Arts in Music**
- Binnong Han WENTWORTH

**Bachelor of Arts in Music**
- Rebecca Adams ALCUIN
- Eleanor Audet VANBRUGH
- Peter Baumann VANBRUGH
- Sian Laura Heloise Bevand ALCUIN
- Elinor Claire Bishop VANBRUGH
- Gaia Blandina VANBRUGH
- Adam Bonser VANBRUGH
- Angus Bower-Brown VANBRUGH
- Charlotte Sarah Brook ALCUIN
- Adam Elliot Bull JAMES
- Uma Bunnag Blacker HALIFAX
- Bethany Carroll DERWENT
- Grace Chapman VANBRUGH
- Lois Muriel Chapman HALIFAX
- Catherine Angela Chestnutt VANBRUGH
- Joseph Liam Christie VANBRUGH
- Jack Comerford VANBRUGH
- Olivia Mary Cotterill JAMES
- Jack Cullimore VANBRUGH
- Anna Maria Czepiel VANBRUGH
- Alexander Robert Davison VANBRUGH
- Annabel Louise de Grey VANBRUGH
- Jessica Grace Douglas VANBRUGH
- Eleanor Dunson VANBRUGH
- Ryan Durkan VANBRUGH
- Nicole Gaskin GOODRICKE
- Bethany Niamh Gilchrist VANBRUGH
- George Godsmark HALIFAX
- Sirikorn Green HALIFAX
- Ryan Greer DERWENT
- Samantha June Terri Gunn HALIFAX
- Holly Gurney VANBRUGH
- Robyn Jennifer Haggie JAMES
- Thomas Christopher James Hardman VANBRUGH
- Thomas Oliver John Hawkes VANBRUGH
- Rachel Hannah Higgs DERWENT
- Joel Jarventausa VANBRUGH
- Bethany Fiona Evelyn Kish ALCUIN
- Katrina Lianou VANBRUGH
- Katharine Lovegrove DERWENT
- Vicente Manuel Maia Magalhaes VANBRUGH
- Alice Elizabeth Masterson HALIFAX
- Dominic Henry Matthews VANBRUGH
- Fiona Lucy Maybo VANBRUGH
- Connor David William McLean HALIFAX
- Robert Medina HALIFAX
- Aaron Reece Moorehouse JAMES
- Olivia Jayne Moss VANBRUGH
- Joya Anne Muma VANBRUGH
- Jaiden Muschett LANGWITH
- Callam David Neville VANBRUGH
- Miriam Lucy Noel VANBRUGH
- Richard Oakman LANGWITH
- Katherine O’Neill LANGWITH
- Christopher O’Reilly HALIFAX
- Matthew Palmer DERWENT
- Oliver David Pickup VANBRUGH
- Daniel Edward Peter Purtell VANBRUGH
- Chloe Anne Victoria Reynolds VANBRUGH
- Hannah Louise Rodger VANBRUGH
- Katherine Isabel Rowland HALIFAX
- Laurel Grace Sloan HALIFAX
- Frederick Stanford VANBRUGH
- Sarah Stanley VANBRUGH
- Charis Abigail Sykesud GOODRICKE
- Emer Tedders DERWENT
- Adam Jawaid Thomas VANBRUGH
- Frederick Viner VANBRUGH
- Rebecca Lucy Ward VANBRUGH
- Amy Louisa Whitehall VANBRUGH
- Joshua Wilkinson HALIFAX
- Daniel Wilson VANBRUGH
- Robert William Wynne-Griffiths DERWENT
- Benjamin Paul Young VANBRUGH

Philosophy

**Doctor of Philosophy in Philosophy**
- Helen Katherine Bradley DERWENT

**Master of Arts (by research) in Philosophy**
- Jamie Michael Cawthra WENTWORTH

**Bachelor of Arts in Philosophy**
- Ahmed Abubaker LANGWITH
- Rebecca Alderson DERWENT
- Alexander Andreou JAMES
- Nur Hsiyam Bin Abdul Nasser VANBRUGH
- Liam Sebastian Bittles JAMES
- Alexandra Ellen Bratton ALCUIN
- Conchur Brennan VANBRUGH
- Matthew Stanley Broom HALIFAX
- Emily May Brown VANBRUGH
- Michael Peter Brown JAMES
- Shannon Aimee Brown LANGWITH
- Lucy Bryan VANBRUGH
- Matthew Chan HALIFAX
- Elizabeth Leslie-May Connolly HALIFAX
- Zahra Dhalla VANBRUGH
- Tiffinni Edwards HALIFAX
- William Edwards VANBRUGH
- Pia Eldergill DERWENT
- Eric Farrington III HALIFAX
- Beth Fereday VANBRUGH
- Felix Forbes VANBRUGH
- Andrew James Glen VANBRUGH
- Florence Grant VANBRUGH
- Georgina Gray DERWENT
- Leo Hancill HALIFAX
- Elizabeth Esther Hill VANBRUGH
- Ella Hughes DERWENT
- Muhammad Iqbal HALIFAX
- Serena James JAMES
- Josiah Edward Kelly HALIFAX
- Ross Lindsay Kendall VANBRUGH
- Joe Daniel McKenzie DERWENT
- Joseph Reginald Moishe Morris ALCUIN
- Anoushka Muir DERWENT
- Amy Rebecca Neild ALCUIN
- Anna Newsum DERWENT
- Rosario Neyra DERWENT
- Rachel Elizabeth Rachel Paix HALIFAX
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Amy Pease JAMES
Oscar Pierce-Saunderson VANBRUGH
Rosie Pipe JAMES
Vanessa Polovina DERWENT
Alexander Radford DERWENT
Kathryn Alexandria Radley JAMES
Sorley Richardson DERWENT
Angus Ryan VANBRUGH
Anooshiravan Sadat-Djivaher HALIFAX
Polly Sedgwick JAMES
Eleanor Shilton LANGWITH
Dominic Smithies ALCUIN
Benjamin James Stallard LANGWITH
Chloe Leanne Stephenson ALCUIN
Olivia Tadman VANBRUGH
George Thomas HALIFAX
Lucy Wainwright VANBRUGH
George William Walker VANBRUGH
Harry Watson DERWENT
Cecily Whiteley LANGWITH
Edward Mark Williams HALIFAX
Jack Wood JAMES

Bachelor of Arts in Philosophy and Sociology
Charlotte Embleton VANBRUGH
Beth Freane DERWENT
Thomas Hughes GOODRICKE
Alex Knapp HALIFAX
Ruairi Daniel O’Hara DERWENT

Physics

Doctor of Philosophy in Physics
Reem A B Alraddadi WENTWORTH
Robert Harvey Crowston WENTWORTH
Matthew Ellis GOODRICKE
Daniel Gillis GOODRICKE
Thomas William Henry WENTWORTH
Jarrod Brooks Leddy WENTWORTH
Tsimba Nsangu WENTWORTH
Daniel Pieter Stellinga WENTWORTH
Jessica Rachael Tomlinson WENTWORTH
Graham Jack Triggs WENTWORTH
Victoria Louise Truesdale WENTWORTH
Nuray Yavuzkanat WENTWORTH
Xinhua Zhang VANBRUGH

Master of Science (by research) in Physics
Bor Yior Yee HALIFAX

Master of Physics in Physics
Phillip David Bentley LANGWITH
Matthew Bodey HALIFAX
Joshua George Boothroyd JAMES
Harry Brookes HALIFAX
Katie Elizabeth Carnell ALCUIN
Christina Colgan HALIFAX
Joshua Duncan HALIFAX
Kieran Edge JAMES
Matthew Greengrass JAMES
Daniel Peter Hawkyard JAMES
Jack Highton JAMES
Chelsea Marie Ingleson LANGWITH
Xanthie Jackson VANBRUGH
Samuel Andrew Jarvis HALIFAX
Samuel Edward Kemp GOODRICKE
Adam Martin Kerrigan JAMES
James Pier Ludlam LANGWITH
Stephen Jake Powell HALIFAX
Laura Jayne Price LANGWITH
Christopher Keith Raison DERWENT
Amar Rana-Deshmukh GOODRICKE
Jacob Roth DERWENT
Gregory James Smith DERWENT
Samuel Thomas Thornton GOODRICKE
Luke Townley VANBRUGH
James Treanor JAMES
Sammy Lee Valder DERWENT
John-James Wilsher HALIFAX

Master of Physics in Physics with Astrophysics
Adam Coombes HALIFAX
Benjamin David Esse HALIFAX
Luke Guillory VANBRUGH
Sammy Joel Jackson HALIFAX
Joanna Mulcair HALIFAX
Adam William Percy HALIFAX
Rachael Mary Wonnacott HALIFAX

Master of Physics in Physics with Philosophy
Sami Imad Mahmoud Abdul-Razzak HALIFAX

Master of Physics in Theoretical Physics
James Gamblin JAMES
Ben Robert Charles Gornall JAMES
Matthew James Lukacs GOODRICKE
Harry Philpott HALIFAX
Rory Pond JAMES
Amy Hannah Skelt JAMES
Kristina Lucy Small HALIFAX

Bachelor of Science in Physics
Sarah Armstrong JAMES

Bachelor of Science in Physics with Astrophysics
Gregory Baker JAMES
Eliot Thomas Bryant VANBRUGH
Gina Hannah Cardwell JAMES
James Child HALIFAX
Daniel Mark Clarke HALIFAX
William Davis DERWENT
Victoria Deyong-Burgess VANBRUGH
Thomas Michael Fenwick HALIFAX
Luke Andrew Goldthorpe HALIFAX
James Greenwell HALIFAX
Christopher Alan Heaton LANGWITH
Balvinder Kaur Kang DERWENT
Antony Long VANBRUGH
Cameron William Low HALIFAX
Oliver Mohajeri HALIFAX
David Moore DERWENT
Zachary Newport ALCUIN
Alexander Rose HALIFAX
Suraj Rughani HALIFAX
Saul Russell-Mode DERWENT
Rhidhi Sheth LANGWITH
Matthew Simmons HALIFAX
Daniel Luke Sutchcliffe HALIFAX

Bachelor of Science in Physics with Business Management
Anand Goyal HALIFAX
Daniel Law CONSTANTINE
Nathan Luke Mallett LANGWITH
Jasmine Penland JAMES
Daniel John Rogers JAMES
Thomas Robert Shutt ALCUIN
Yu Tuo CONSTANTINE

Bachelor of Science in Physics with Philosophy
Christopher Austin DERWENT
David Crews JAMES
Laith Gharib HALIFAX
Benjamin Graves LANGWITH
Danielle Alicia Johns JAMES
Callum Long VANBRUGH
Ruth Matthews VANBRUGH
Louis Raymond VANBRUGH

Bachelor of Science in Theoretical Physics
Joseph Ellis Gray HALIFAX
Matthew George Hosier JAMES
Elizabeth Ann Pascoe ALCUIN
George Stokes DERWENT

College membership is shown in grey.
**Politics**

**Doctor of Philosophy in Politics**
- Oguzhan Bilgin WENTWORTH
- Mehmet Erman Erol DERWENT
- Adam Vincent Fusco DERWENT
- James David Hodgson ALCUIN
- John William Mellors DERWENT
- Carlos Eduardo Solar DERWENT
- William John Vittery WENTWORTH
- Wai Man Natalie Wong DERWENT

**Bachelor of Arts in Politics**
- Bethany Hall ALCUIN

**Master of Arts in Applied Human Rights**
- Maria Antonieta Fazio Santamaria
- Helen Francesca Edwards LANGWITH

**Master of Public Administration – International Development**
- Alexander John Mahesh Davenport VANBRUGH

**Master of Public Administration with Professional Placement**
- Alexander Byron
- Oliver James Bradley WENTWORTH
- Hong Tae Jang DERWENT
- James David Hodgson ALCUIN
- Eungseok Oh HALIFAX
- Saeng Park DERWENT

**Bachelor of Arts in Politics with International Relations**
- Harry Oscar Drew VANBRUGH
- Toby Dutton ALCUIN
- Helen Francesca Edwards LANGWITH
- Maria Antonieta Fazio Santamaria DERWENT
- Penny Figgis HALIFAX

**Bachelor of Arts in Politics with International Relations**
- Margot Goldman-Edwards DERWENT
- William David Grace GOODRICK
- Henry David Hale DERWENT
- Mark Harmer JAMES
- Thomas Healy HALIFAX
- Abigail Lorraine Hennell DERWENT
- Alex Hill DERWENT
- Victoria Katharine Johnstone GOODRICK
- Adam John Koper ALCUIN
- James Lewis GOODRICK
- Robert Mackenzie JAMES
- Saba Mahmood LANGWITH
- Sarah Elizabeth Martin DERWENT
- Eleanor Miles DERWENT
- Theo Patrick Miller HALIFAX
- Adam Mitchell-Baker VANBRUGH
- Niamh Murray VANBRUGH
- George Alexander Nanidis CONSTANTINE
- Callum Neeter JAMES
- Katy Pegg VANBRUGH
- Madeleine Percival JAMES
- Harry Nicholas Scoffin LANGWITH
- Thomas Jacob Barlow Strong HALIFAX
- Sarah Georgina Tallon LANGWITH
- Rhys Thompson VANBRUGH
- Connie Thorn VANBRUGH
- Daisy Mae Thorpe CONSTANTINE
- William James Vince HALIFAX
- Thomas Webb HALIFAX
- William Stephen Wells DERWENT
- James Whittaker HALIFAX
- Lisa Angharad Worthington DERWENT

**Bachelor of Arts in Politics**
- Petar Antonov HALIFAX
- Thomas Armstrong-Clarke DERWENT
- Mark Geoffrey Ashe HALIFAX
- Heather Baker DERWENT
- Robin Mehdi Bandar DERWENT
- Keira Bosley DERWENT
- Ellis Robert Byrne ALCUIN
- Yi Yan Fiona Chum GOODRICK
- Charlotte Cleary VANBRUGH
- Thomas John Crosfill HALIFAX
- Georgina Cummings GOODRICK
- Hannah Louise Dabin HALIFAX
- Endre Externe Deri CONSTANTINE
- Louis D’Inverno LANGWITH
- Despina Efthyidiou ALCUIN
- Vasilii Egorov ALCUIN
- Katherine Jayne Ellmer VANBRUGH
- Dannielle Fox HALIFAX
- Pawel Maciej Gadzala DERWENT

**Bachelor of Arts in Politics**
- Georgi Hristov Galov JAMES
- Callum Gearing DERWENT
- Giacomo Grechi JAMES
- Simen Andreas Grinden ALCUIN
- Adam Hagerty DERWENT
- Tor Hammer DERWENT
- Joshua Haokip LANGWITH
- James Harries HALIFAX
- Laura Nicole Heywood ALCUIN
- Corina Chantall Hojan GOODRICK
- Molly Rebecca Hood JAMES
- Johannes Sebastian Huber ALCUIN
- Rachel Hutchison HALIFAX
- Leah Shakespeare Huws VANBRUGH
- Ffion Elizabeth Jones ALCUIN
- Sofia Kelly Montoliu JAMES
- Olivia Kerr-Wealeeans DERWENT
- Do Kyung Kim ALCUIN
- Denis Kinyera DERWENT
- Ann-Kathrin Sophie Klein VANBRUGH
- Zarina Lagkueva LANGWITH
- Ilja Lamin DERWENT
- Elda Lauka LANGWITH
- Gustave Laurent HALIFAX
- Dominic Edward Lawson GOODRICK
- Tamaki Katherine Laycock DERWENT
- Alex Lee DERWENT
- Charles Leggate HALIFAX
- Yupan Leng DERWENT
- Lilian Ruth Leotardi DERWENT
- Esther Liet DERWENT
- Michael Nam Luk HALIFAX
- Joseph McKeogh DERWENT
- William Mildren JAMES
- Maria Munir ALCUIN
- Cristyn Euniche Helena Narrey VANBRUGH
- Poppy Elisabeth Ogier DERWENT
- Giulia Olivieri HALIFAX
- Sundeep Singh Pansal VANBRUGH
- Isabel Mary Pearson VANBRUGH
- Sidorela Peraj HALIFAX
- Henry Poust GOODRICK
- Shreya Rughani HALIFAX
- Jack Rundle LANGWITH
- Benjamin Ryder VANBRUGH
- Tumpreet Kaur Singhota HALIFAX
- Olivia Elizabeth Stephens ALCUIN
- Alice Victoria Strawbridge VANBRUGH
- Aaron Joseph Sullivan GOODRICK
- Joanna Taylor VANBRUGH
- Sifra Valerie Ter Wee DERWENT
- David Vasilii LANGWITH
- Timothy Peter Weston DERWENT
- Thomas Alan Wilkinson LANGWITH
- Holly Rose Williams VANBRUGH

**College membership is shown in grey.**
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Politics, Economics and Philosophy

Doctor of Philosophy in Philosophy, Politics and Economics
Robin Mark Jervis LANGWITH
Wonseop Song WENTWORTH

Master of Arts in Philosophy, Politics and Economics: Political Economy
Konstantina Sotiropoulou DERWENT

Bachelor of Arts in Economics and Philosophy
Alexander Brown JAMES
Oliver Milo Hughes DERWENT
Xiapeng Shuai HALIFAX
George Anthony Waring HALIFAX

Bachelor of Arts in Economics and Politics
Maria-Angeliki Apergi DERWENT
Chun Ming Chan CONSTANTINE
Charles Thomas Frederick Heyes GOODRICKE
William Muirhead HALIFAX
Gerda Vedegyte DERWENT

Bachelor of Arts in Philosophy and Politics
Samantha Eleanor Armstrong ALCUIN
Alice Elizabeth Beattie DERWENT
Maise Cook HALIFAX
Johanna Emily Cross De Wolf LANGWITH
Previn Bharat Desai DERWENT
George Fox GOODRICKE
Jonathon David Frederic Hoare VANBRUGH
Robert Jarvis HALIFAX
Jordan Ali Moussavi DERWENT
Liam O’Brien VANBRUGH
Samuel Lewis Price CONSTANTINE
Liam Roden ALCUIN
Cameron James Smith ALCUIN
Hannah Wallace DERWENT

Bachelor of Arts in Philosophy, Politics and Economics
Alexandra Akpabio JAMES
Christopher George Allen GOODRICKE
Plamen Detelinov Andreev DERWENT
Oliver Angove ALCUIN
Jonathan Barrow DERWENT
Giovanna Berger DERWENT
Jordan Raymond Bonner ALCUIN
Alexios Braoudakis JAMES
Louise Emily Buckingham ALCUIN
Jenny Chang GOODRICKE
Ifeanyi Chukwulobelu VANBRUGH
Toby Churchley VANBRUGH
Thomas George Connell ALCUIN
Benjamin Coulburn DERWENT
Elisabeth Grace Davies DERWENT
Huw William Davies JAMES
Sebastian Down HALIFAX
Denis Farrer HALIFAX
Callum Luc Furness VANBRUGH
Thomas Elliot Gill DERWENT
Matthew Grace DERWENT
Isabel Graham ALCUIN
Eryk Jan Grzeszkowiak LANGWITH
Anar Gyulyumov LANGWITH
Faisal Hamza GOODRICKE
Selina Mei Han Pope DERWENT
William Hardy JAMES
George William Manwood Hobson HALIFAX
Nowrin Mahjabin Hossain ALCUIN
James Robert Humphry GOODRICKE
Mohammed Aquib Hussain GOODRICKE
Adela Alexandra Iacobov JAMES
Samuel Jebson HALIFAX
Jonathan Ulrick Jeffery HALIFAX
Gaurav Kapoor JAMES
Khoo Ghee Ken HALIFAX
Oliver Lifely DERWENT
Veronica Liassandri HALIFAX
Isabelle Marland VANBRUGH
Iren Asli Mollasalihoglu ALCUIN
Constantine Pieter Mourselas DERWENT
George Barnaby Murrell VANBRUGH
Beni Ngwamah VANBRUGH
Gabriel Frederick Noble HALIFAX
Izabela Preka CONSTANTINE
Jesse Raikes VANBRUGH
Andrelinia Ramdhun HALIFAX
Joshua Adam Adam Salisbury HALIFAX
Nadia Hapsari Setiabudi DERWENT
Callum Shannon DERWENT
Joseph Simnett VANBRUGH
Ida Sofia Alexandra Sjoberg ALCUIN
Emily Rachel McCrea Smith JAMES
Anmoli Sotha DERWENT
Robert Sidney Stainthorpe GOODRICKE
Samuel Storey LANGWITH
David William Thomas Thomas DERWENT
Ben Thompson HALIFAX
Hugo Thompson DERWENT
Charles Thornycroft DERWENT
Ryan David Todd HALIFAX
Joshua Travas DERWENT
Christos Tuton ALCUIN
Katherine Tyler LANGWITH
Anette Vetik LANGWITH
Samuel Weighall DERWENT
Oliver Wilson ALCUIN
Laurie Allen Woodgate JAMES
Joonsoo Yi DERWENT

Post-war Reconstruction and Development Unit

Master of Science in International Humanitarian Affairs
Maria Fernanda Perez Solla DERWENT
Atta Ur Rehman WENTWORTH
Michelle Liana Seage WENTWORTH
Alvaro Manuel Sosa Farias ALCUIN

Psychology

Doctor of Philosophy by Publication in Psychology
Andre Daniel Gouws WENTWORTH

Doctor of Philosophy in Cognitive Neuroscience and Neuroimaging
Sultan Ahmed H Alamri WENTWORTH
Florence Jeannine Marie Ruby JAMES

Doctor of Philosophy in Psychology
Kartini Abd Ghani HALIFAX
Victoria Caroline Brattan WENTWORTH
Dorina Strori WENTWORTH
Clare Sutherland WENTWORTH
David Mark Watson JAMES

Bachelor of Science in Psychology
Abigail Sian Acheson ALCUIN
Rose Adamson VANBRUGH
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### School of Social and Political Sciences

#### Bachelor of Arts in Social and Political Sciences

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Prina Anand</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td>Halifax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alice Ash</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td>Constantine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam Bowers</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td>Vanbrugh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elvena Broom</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td>Derwent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luke Carroll</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td>Halifax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charles Cooper</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td>Derwent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhys Cory Lowsley</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td>Halifax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richard Crawshaw</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td>ALCUIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Lucas Doonan</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td>Derwent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Edwards</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td>Vanbrugh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samuel Hart</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td>Goodricke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas Hill</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td>Constantine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olufemi Babalola Johnson</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td>Halifax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kyle Knights</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td>Halifax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woon Ting Lam</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td>Constantine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ada Alicia Lasek</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td>ALCUIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nicole Minkova</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td>Langwith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Christian James Morris</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td>Goodricke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Norman</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td>Langwith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bethan O’Donnell</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td>Halifax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tess Parker</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td>Derwent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Victoria Rabin</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td>Vanbrugh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alex Robertson</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td>Constantine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nathani Santini</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td>ALCUIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrew Thomas Scott</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td>Derwent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Umar Umar-Sadiq</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts</td>
<td>ALCUIN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Social Policy and Social Work

#### Doctor of Philosophy by Publication in Social Policy and Social Work

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Annie Louise Irvine</td>
<td>Doctor of Philosophy by Publication in Social Policy and Social Work</td>
<td>ALCUIN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Doctor of Philosophy in Social Policy and Social Work

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Takahiro Asano</td>
<td>Doctor of Philosophy in Social Policy and Social Work</td>
<td>Halifax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adam Paul Formby</td>
<td>Doctor of Philosophy in Social Policy and Social Work</td>
<td>Derwent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlotte Marie Hamilton</td>
<td>Doctor of Philosophy in Social Policy and Social Work</td>
<td>Halifax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Joy Louise Jobling</td>
<td>Doctor of Philosophy in Social Policy and Social Work</td>
<td>ALCUIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Miyang Jun</td>
<td>Doctor of Philosophy in Social Policy and Social Work</td>
<td>ALCUIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katie Sworn</td>
<td>Doctor of Philosophy in Social Policy and Social Work</td>
<td>Wentworth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harriet Rosalind Ward</td>
<td>Doctor of Philosophy in Social Policy and Social Work</td>
<td>ALCUIN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Master of Arts in Social Policy

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Melanie Curtis</td>
<td>Master of Arts in Social Policy</td>
<td>ALCUIN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Master of Arts in Social Work

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Belinda Anne Ball</td>
<td>Master of Arts in Social Work</td>
<td>ALCUIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emma Bilson</td>
<td>Master of Arts in Social Work</td>
<td>ALCUIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laura Rachel Brightwell Peters</td>
<td>Master of Arts in Social Work</td>
<td>ALCUIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hilary Marie Conroy</td>
<td>Master of Arts in Social Work</td>
<td>Wentworth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheryl Craven</td>
<td>Master of Arts in Social Work</td>
<td>ALCUIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Klaudia Heslop</td>
<td>Master of Arts in Social Work</td>
<td>Wentworth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robyn Alexandra Hillerby</td>
<td>Master of Arts in Social Work</td>
<td>ALCUIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kofi Amankwa Konadu</td>
<td>Master of Arts in Social Work</td>
<td>ALCUIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Natalie Leworthy</td>
<td>Master of Arts in Social Work</td>
<td>Wentworth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alexandra Musto</td>
<td>Master of Arts in Social Work</td>
<td>ALCUIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gizem Ozkaynak</td>
<td>Master of Arts in Social Work</td>
<td>JAMES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sophie Grace Redmore</td>
<td>Master of Arts in Social Work</td>
<td>Vanbrugh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rachel Jean Sanerivi</td>
<td>Master of Arts in Social Work</td>
<td>ALCUIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosie Stapley</td>
<td>Master of Arts in Social Work</td>
<td>Wentworth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louise Stringman</td>
<td>Master of Arts in Social Work</td>
<td>ALCUIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Neil Thompson</td>
<td>Master of Arts in Social Work</td>
<td>ALCUIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sammantha Eve Toombs</td>
<td>Master of Arts in Social Work</td>
<td>ALCUIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Michaela White</td>
<td>Master of Arts in Social Work</td>
<td>Wentworth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Olivia Martine Whiteley</td>
<td>Master of Arts in Social Work</td>
<td>ALCUIN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Master of Comparative Applied Social and Public Policy, Evaluation and Research

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Iljoon Jo</td>
<td>Master of Comparative Applied Social and Public Policy, Evaluation and Research</td>
<td>Halifax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bong Seong Kim</td>
<td>Master of Comparative Applied Social and Public Policy, Evaluation and Research</td>
<td>Halifax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sudarat Trisdikoon</td>
<td>Master of Comparative Applied Social and Public Policy, Evaluation and Research</td>
<td>Wentworth</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Master of Public Administration – International Development

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tine Andersen</td>
<td>Master of Public Administration – International Development</td>
<td>Wentworth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ernest Darfour</td>
<td>Master of Public Administration – International Development</td>
<td>Wentworth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucas Ladurantaye</td>
<td>Master of Public Administration – International Development</td>
<td>Wentworth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edwin Muhumuza</td>
<td>Master of Public Administration – International Development</td>
<td>Wentworth</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Master of Public Administration

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Christine Elizabeth Cornwall</td>
<td>Master of Public Administration</td>
<td>Wentworth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kathleen Marion Guthrie</td>
<td>Master of Public Administration</td>
<td>Wentworth</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Master of Arts in Public Policy and Management

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Edith Akirov</td>
<td>Master of Arts in Public Policy and Management</td>
<td>Vanbrugh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deborah Susan Bodden</td>
<td>Master of Arts in Public Policy and Management</td>
<td>Wentworth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yvonne Malundu Naluvwi Chomba</td>
<td>Master of Arts in Public Policy and Management</td>
<td>Wentworth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nahla Daoud</td>
<td>Master of Arts in Public Policy and Management</td>
<td>Wentworth</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Master of Research in Social Policy

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Claire Elizabeth Newhouse</td>
<td>Master of Research in Social Policy</td>
<td>Derwent</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Bachelor of Arts in Applied Social Science

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Elizabeth Janet Ashley</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts in Applied Social Science</td>
<td>Langwith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samantha Burns</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts in Applied Social Science</td>
<td>ALCUIN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Bachelor of Arts in Applied Social Science

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bethany Lauren Cash</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts in Applied Social Science</td>
<td>James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yuen Ki Chung</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts in Applied Social Science</td>
<td>ALCUIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lucinda Gwendolyn Furness</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts in Applied Social Science</td>
<td>Goodricke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zoe Louise Kelsall</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts in Applied Social Science</td>
<td>Goodricke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aleena Khan</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts in Applied Social Science</td>
<td>Goodricke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huang Jaber Kot</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts in Applied Social Science</td>
<td>Langwith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ashley Richard Marsh</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts in Applied Social Science</td>
<td>JAMES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louise Charlotte McDonald</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts in Applied Social Science</td>
<td>Halifax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jennie Suzanne Oliver</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts in Applied Social Science</td>
<td>ALCUIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raam Samra</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts in Applied Social Science</td>
<td>Halifax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chloe Searle</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts in Applied Social Science</td>
<td>Halifax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellen Myfanwy Thomas</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts in Applied Social Science</td>
<td>ALCUIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grace Thompson</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts in Applied Social Science</td>
<td>ALCUIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonas Wellesley-Elliott</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts in Applied Social Science</td>
<td>Goodricke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yixue Zhuang</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts in Applied Social Science</td>
<td>Halifax</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Bachelor of Arts in Applied Social Science (Children and Young People)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sara Bhatti</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts in Applied Social Science (Children and Young People)</td>
<td>Langwith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clare Penelope Hogan</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts in Applied Social Science (Children and Young People)</td>
<td>ALCUIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Emma Shand</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts in Applied Social Science (Children and Young People)</td>
<td>Langwith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Madeline Smith</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts in Applied Social Science (Children and Young People)</td>
<td>Halifax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ran Zhao</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts in Applied Social Science (Children and Young People)</td>
<td>Constantine</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Bachelor of Arts in Applied Social Science (Crime and Criminal Justice)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Adegoye</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts in Applied Social Science (Crime and Criminal Justice)</td>
<td>Langwith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helen Adekunie</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts in Applied Social Science (Crime and Criminal Justice)</td>
<td>Halifax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alicia Barrett</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts in Applied Social Science (Crime and Criminal Justice)</td>
<td>Vanbrugh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Camika Boamah</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts in Applied Social Science (Crime and Criminal Justice)</td>
<td>ALCUIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joshua Clegg</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts in Applied Social Science (Crime and Criminal Justice)</td>
<td>JAMES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Davies</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts in Applied Social Science (Crime and Criminal Justice)</td>
<td>Goodricke</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ismay Gavelle</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts in Applied Social Science (Crime and Criminal Justice)</td>
<td>Halifax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan Henry</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts in Applied Social Science (Crime and Criminal Justice)</td>
<td>Halifax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samantha Jane Hogg</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts in Applied Social Science (Crime and Criminal Justice)</td>
<td>Derwent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>William David Holbrook</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts in Applied Social Science (Crime and Criminal Justice)</td>
<td>Vanbrugh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alice Lovell</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts in Applied Social Science (Crime and Criminal Justice)</td>
<td>Langwith</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sophie Catherine Mercer</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts in Applied Social Science (Crime and Criminal Justice)</td>
<td>James</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antonia Hannorah O’Sullivan</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts in Applied Social Science (Crime and Criminal Justice)</td>
<td>Derwent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Timothy Patrick Silcock</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts in Applied Social Science (Crime and Criminal Justice)</td>
<td>JAMES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anne Marie Smith</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts in Applied Social Science (Crime and Criminal Justice)</td>
<td>Vanbrugh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charlotte Lucy Sterriker</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts in Applied Social Science (Crime and Criminal Justice)</td>
<td>Derwent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarah Alison Waterhouse</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts in Applied Social Science (Crime and Criminal Justice)</td>
<td>ALCUIN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Bachelor of Arts in Social Policy

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alexandra Bell</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts in Social Policy</td>
<td>Halifax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eleanor May Benton</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts in Social Policy</td>
<td>Vanbrugh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Boakye</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts in Social Policy</td>
<td>Halifax</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stuart James Bunce</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts in Social Policy</td>
<td>Derwent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helen Cox</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts in Social Policy</td>
<td>ALCUIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tommaso William Grant</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts in Social Policy</td>
<td>ALCUIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Muhammad Ridzky Hykmanto</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts in Social Policy</td>
<td>ALCUIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hannah Marie Lippitt</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts in Social Policy</td>
<td>Derwent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yishen Liu</td>
<td>Bachelor of Arts in Social Policy</td>
<td>ALCUIN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Bachelor of Arts in Social Work

Katherine Allcock Langwith
Farah Awan Halifax
Ciara Francesca Bateman Langwith
Lauren Blackwell Halifax
Hannah Burdett Halifax
Charm Carder Berwent
Audrey Chasweka Alcuin
Rebekah Donnelly Halifax
Heather Ekins Halifax
Janine Ellis Halifax
Sarah Louise Evison Alcuin
Rebekah Foulds Berwent
Emma Fretwell Langwith
Melissa Galvin-Cundill Goodricke
Emma Geddes Alcuin
Abby Louise Hennessey Halifax
Lauren Hey Alcuin
Philippa Ann Kershaw Halifax
Amy Charlotte Russell Alcuin
Luke Spence Goodricke
Hannah Stedman Goodricke
Aimee Louise Vella Langwith
Emily Winter Halifax

Bachelor of Arts

Lucy Harling Halifax

Doctor of Philosophy in Sociology

Alexandra Catherine Black Wentworth
Rachael Jane Ironside Wentworth
Alejandra Jaramillo Vazquez Wentworth
Alexander Simpson Wentworth
Rosalind Chishalaine Williams Langwith

Bachelor of Arts in Criminology

Daniel Birkett James

Bachelor of Arts in Sociology

William Bailey Langwith
Abigail Elena Bowling Berwent
Nicholas Brightman Langwith
Felicity Amity-Rose Butcher Langwith
Yijun Cai Alcuin
Lloyd Chambers Berwent
Vincent Chi Fung Chan Halifax
Anna Cipriani Halifax
Robin Cleary Halifax
Jessica Rae Clegg Alcuin
Tessa Beatrice Cowan Vanbrugh
Jennifer Ann Currell James
Emily Donovan Langwith
Becki Anne Dooley Langwith
Alastair James Dyson Halifax
Sara Gellert Alcuin
Julia Frances Guy Halifax
Sophie Hodgson Vanbrugh
Amy Louise Holmes Berwent
Yao Huang James
Hollie Victoria Jones Halifax
Bethany Noelle Kelly James
David Gary Kirkbright James
Holly Knott James
Christopher Leak Vanbrugh
Daniel Jang Won Lee James

Krista Levcheva James
Jin Li Alcuin
Amy Victoria Lloyd Langwith
Eleanor Lomas James
Rachel Long Halifax
Claire Mather Goodricke
Alice McCarthy Langwith
Hazel Lois Goucke McMillan Vanbrugh
Faye Mitchell James
Annabel Louise Morgan Goodricke
Bethany Murgatroyd James
Laura Elizabeth Parkes Halifax
Charlotte Pattison-Hudd Halifax
Sarah Perks Alcuin
Amy Pothill Vanbrugh
Serena Reidy James
Charlotte Victoria Russell Langwith
Jasleyn Sanghera Halifax
Lucia Susanah Simms Goodricke
Emily Marchment Smith Halifax
Les Thompson Langwith
Christos Toumazou Alcuin
Melissa Kay Rose Whitaker Vanbrugh

Bachelor of Arts in Sociology with Criminology

Oleksandr Amiiants Alcuin
Synnove Bjerga Vanbrugh
Ka Fung Cheng Goodricke
Tessa Corina Berwent
Alexandra Leah Corner James
Samantha Daniels Alcuin
Joanna Charis Dennis James
Natasha Hebbliethwaite-Shar Halifax
Rosie King Alcuin
Natalie Legg Berwent
Aimee Lunt Halifax
Ciara Marsh Alcuin
Alia Syakiera Mohd Zuhri Halifax
Chidubem Debbie Chidimma Okechukwu Goodricke
Sacha Mary Scoging Halifax
Peri Scott Alcuin
Hannah Stock James
Lowri Mair Walters Berwent
Sophie Webster Halifax
Waverley Bronte Wong Constantine

College membership is shown in grey.
### Bachelor of Arts in Sociology with Social Psychology
- Erin Adams  
- William Baker  
- Chenyu Bao  
- Aidan John Burgess  
- Helen Sarah Collins  
- Hannah Coster  
- Katherine Anna Elliott  
- Lia Gabrielle Farhoudi  
- Charlott Gebauer  
- Shannon Goode  
- Katherine Jackson  
- Abigail Johnson  
- Eden Kirin  
- Cheuk-Sze Lai  
- Mabel Lloid  
- Georgia Loustric  
- Jaipal Matharu  
- Charlotte McNeills  
- Sarah Mouneimneh  
- Pin Ning Ng  
- Helena Papworth  
- Rebecca Louise Percy  
- Sophie Potter  
- Bryony Jayne Ramsden  
- Verity Reeves  
- Xixi Shi  
- Eleanor Harriet Stevenson  
- Stephanie Alana Ray Wake-Edwards  
- Antonia Ward  
- Samantha Joanna Woodcock

### Master of Arts in Postproduction with Sound Design
- Panagiota Chronopoulos

### Master of Science in Postproduction with Visual Effects
- Paul Ryan

### Bachelor of Arts in Writing, Directing and Performance
- Rose Burston  
- Serena Catherine Bury  
- Annlouise Butt  
- Lily Caisley  
- Kitty May Chrip  
- Venetia Cook  
- George Diaz  
- Megan Fisher  
- Kaja Alfsen Fullman  
- Katie Anne Garnett  
- Jack Samuel Gates  
- William Heyes  
- Scott Joshua Alexander Hurley  
- Jessica Hutchinson  
- Vitalia Alexandra Ingram-Anichkin

### Bachelor of Science in Film and Television Production
- Astrid Maria Kristina Allan  
- Krister Gressum Antonsen  
- Beyza Ates  
- Edward Bazley  
- Carly Bell  
- Jonah Bell  
- Charlotte Roslyn Deborah Bennington

### Bachelor of Arts in Performance
- Ryan James Bloom  
- Alexandra Brittany Borkan  
- Erika Budd  
- Jessica Louise Burgess  
- Kate Dow  
- Hannah Vanelia Sandrine Enryd Karlsson

### Bachelor of Arts in Production
- Lauren Gledhill  
- Carl Goldsmith  
- Kathleen Grayston  
- Luke Greenan  
- Adam Holloway  
- Veselin Dimcho Hristov  
- Michael Hunter  
- Aasta Kanna  
- Nicholas Lester  
- Paulina Lewicka  
- Alexander David Haylock Lines

### Theatre, Film and Television

### Doctor of Philosophy in Theatre, Film and Television
- James Andrew Ballands

### Master of Arts in Digital Film and Television Production
- Kexin Huang

### Master of Arts in Theatre: Writing, Directing and Performance
- Eugene Rory Mulvihill

---

**College membership is shown in grey.**
Graduation ceremonies
13, 14, 15 and 16 July 2016

College membership is shown in grey.

Katherine Anne Stringer GOODRICKE
Elizabeth Valentina Sutton LANGWITH
Caroline Johnsen Tajet GOODRICKE
Monique Tedeschi GOODRICKE
Mate Ternyk CONSTANTINE
Nathan Toes DERWENT
Luke Jordan Tolen CONSTANTINE
Jack Stuart Turner LANGWITH
Harry Valentine DERWENT
Jack Wallis LANGWITH
Anya Wilson DERWENT
Matthew Joseph Wingad LANGWITH
Robert Philip Worsley GOODRICKE
Miho Yeap Mei Fan LANGWITH

Women’s Studies

Doctor of Letters in Women’s Studies
Stevi Jackson

Doctor of Philosophy in Women’s Studies
Angham Abdulrazaq Abdullah HALIFAX
Amani Mohammed Shwaish Al-Serhan HALIFAX
Diane Bernadette Prashad WENTWORTH
Kai-Wen Evangeline Tsao WENTWORTH
York Award

The York Award, unique to the University, is a certificated programme of skills training and experiential learning, delivered in partnership with leading public, private and voluntary sector employers. It is presented to students who demonstrate that they have developed and extended their skills base during their time at York.

York Award

Helen Adekunle
Alexandra Akpabio
Liz Alexianu
Kimberley Rose Almond
Alice Ash
Katy Ashworth
Alexandra Askew
Baffour Kwabena Atuah
Mona Fouad Maurice Fouad Azer
Katie Jade Bagshaw-Bartle
Hannah Louise Georgina Bantock
Stephanie Barnett
Amelia Wilson Beach
Daniel Fabian Harvey Bean
Dean Bennell
Thomas Benney
Imogen Charlotte Birch
Rebecca Haley Bletsoe
Emma Bowditch
Laura Davies
Maria Carys Davies
Sian De Groot
Patrick Joseph Deneny
Gediminas Dilertas
Bethany Kate Amber Dimmock
Aran Connor Dolan
Faye Donnison
Joshua Lucas Doonan
Rosalie Dowding
Rebecca Jo Duncan
Robert Durant
Shaunna Jane Edwards
Tiffinni Edwards
Kerry Jo Ekins
Jack Louis Elliott
Adelaide Betsy Elphick
Robert Eynon
Rubina Fada
Beth Fereday
Daniel James Fisher
Anjali Fordington
Chloe Margaret Francis
Beth Freane
Rosie Eliesha Frost
Zoe Elizabeth Galvin
Mingqi Gao
Chloe Gaughan
Hagar Geula
Megan Goddard
Anand Goyal
Isabel Graham
Ryan Gray
Francesca Jane Greane
Lucy Green

Claire Emily Coupland
Christopher Martin Mikkelsen Cox
Gemma Elizabeth Croston
George George Dabby
Danielle Katie Anne Dalley
Laura Davids
Simen Andreas Grinden
Eryk Jan Grzeszowski
Abhilasha Gupta
Laura Hadge
Henry Thomas Hall
David John Hamilton
Sinead Hammond
Selina Mei Han Pope
Shannon Zoe Hardcastle
Jessica Jane Harris-Edwards
James Matthew Harrison
Victoria Sarah Hazel Harrison
Robin Martin Hayward
Laura Joy Helsby
Abigail Lorraine Hennell
Abby Louise Hennessey
Sophie Elizabeth Herring
Jack Highton
Georgina Hill
Orjan Elverum Holm
Adrian Horan
Anthony Horan
Alexander Philip Horsfield
George Thomas William Howell
Kristyna Hribalova
James Robert Humpish
Sophie Hurst
Mohammad Shuaib Hussain
Adela Alexandra Iacobov
Lauren Ielden
Oseze Alexander Ighalo
Favour Ime
Sophie Victoria Ingram
Xanthie Jackson
Melissa James
Robert Jarvis
Cherelle Catherine Johannes
Danielle Alicia Johns
Alice Jones
Matthew Juggins
Sarah Natasha Keary
Daisy Victoria Kemp
Kyu-Hyun Kim
Kyle Knights
Yi Jing Kong
Karl Kontus
Penelope Lawn
Rebecca Lazzarin De Morais
Michelle Wei Yee Lee
Lilian Ruth Leotardi
Svetlana Leu
Paulina Lewicka
Graduation ceremonies 
13, 14, 15 and 16 July 2016

Daniel Lewis
Kerry Leyton
Katerina Lianou
Yunchao Liao
Abigail Rosie Llewelyn
Sarah Cloud Lauren Lock
Alice Lovell
Olivia Wing Yan Mak
Katherine Mapp
Sean Marren
Joshua Alexander Marshall
Louise Amelia Mayhew
Boglarka Medgyes
Oliver Mohajeri
Ellys Monahan
Amy Claire Moore
Georgia Haydon Moppett
Andria Mousa
Grace Joanna Moxon
Christina Muehr
Joanna Mulcair
Anna Sinead Murphy
Holly Musgrove
Radostin Kalinov Nanov
Cristyn Eunice Helena Nartey
Katherine Joanne Needham
Beni Ngwamah
Christopher Oates
Jack Charles Ogilvie
Emma Orchardson
Josephine Faye Osborne
Holly Parker
Wesley Parkinson
Georgia Rose Parratt
Sarah Louise Parsons
Jack Parsonson
Isabel Mary Pearson
Katy Pegg
Henry Poust
Eleanor Lucy Pownall
Eleanor Jayne Prail
Anna Price
Laura Jayne Price
Samuel Lewis Price
Tessa Jean Pullen
Sarah Victoria Quickfall
Bethany Lydia Radford
Christopher Keith Raison
Andrelina Ramdhun
Sophie Ramsbottom
James Oliver Edward Reed
Chloe Elizabeth Reid
Viviam Reyes
Anna Roach
Elizabeth Roberts
Frances Roche
Anca Claudia Roibu
Bethany Fay Rudkin
Georgina Grace Rudkin
Anooshiravan Sadat-Djavaheri
Saffia Roxannah Sage
Grace Eve Sansom
Natthani Santini
Laura Schmidt
Caitlin Scott
Isabelle Ruth Scott
Chloe Searle
Kwame Boateng Sekyere
Nadia Hapsari Setiabudi
Elizabeth Sharrock
Caitlin Lorna Lucy Sherrard
Taranjit Singh
Hannah Louise Smith
Dominic Smithies
Oliver Stallard
Jack Staples-Butler
Chloe Leanne Stephenson
Alex Stevenson
Alice Victoria Strawbridge
Rebecca Amy Sutch
Helena Sutcliffe
Laura Jane Sweeney
Ti Sian Evelyn Tan
Rebecca Louise Taylor
Ross Fergus McCorquodale Telfer
Ruby Lucia Tennant
Anna Tisi
Luke Jordan Tolen
Pak Yan Karen Tong
Clare Trevenna
Rebecca Elizabeth Trollope
Carla Ann Tromans
Georgina Trotter
Jacob James Turner
Katherine Tyler
Caitlin Van Rooij
Gerda Vedegyte
Iraida Visnapu
Matthew Walls
Mengyu Wan
Antonia Ward
Charlotte Hannah Thomas Warrington
Nicole Wayment
Sarah Weatherstone
Victoria Kathryn Wheeler
Niall Whitehead
Holly Rose Williams
Emily Frances Willis
Joseph Matthew Joseph Willis
Adam Joseph Wilson
Rebecca Louise Winby
Matthew Winstanley
Melanie Helen Winyard
Ho Kiu Ingrid Wong
Lorenzo Hin Wah Wong
Rachael Mary Wonnacott
Laura Elizabeth Wood
Haoliang Zhong
Junyi Zhu
Manli Zou